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EDITOmALS
Postpone Sidewalk Project
At last week’s council meeting, it was casually mentioned ment at the keiowna and District 
the city’s share of the proposed sidew alk constructi<jn program 
Avould be around $25,000.
Gracae fieW s fo Xe7ownia PfQ|0 5 ( MppHnn UrOeS GOV't
nddienne, will probably arrive here k ^  _  >
Launch Pnbhc Inpry Into 
B.C. HospUid I^ ^
nukl
shortly after 2 o’clock' Wednesday 
afternoon aboai'd a chartered air-., 
plane, in order to keep an engage-
ing morning she will leave for. Ke­
lowna, and the plane will probably 
land on the lake at the foot of Ber­
nard Avenue.
It is quite possible Grade will al­
so make a personal appearance at 
the new Super-Valu store on Ber-
Memorial Arena the isame evening.
Details of her itinerary are. some-- 
what vague, but civic officials are
When the sidewalk , project was jirst discussed several 
weeks ago, council did not go on record to the effect that it ception. Efforts are being made'to 
L would pay its shot. .It mjrely favored such a program, and the w U M akf her^
city engineer \^as instructed to table estimates on the cost of Vancouver to Trail for a perform- 
buildmg around eight miles of walks in v a r ie s  sections of the i^ave for e-
city undet a local improvement bylaw.
Increased salaries and rising maintenance and operating 
costs have already dug a deep hole in the city’s'pocket. And 
there's no indication that this spiral curve has been reached.
Within the /next few weeks City Council will be striking nard Avenue which open
■  ̂  ̂  ̂ •. r i.1 *11 for- public, inspection Wednesday
the mill rate for I9al taxes and no dohht city fathers will evening. The new store will be of-
receive a jolt when the estimates of the various departments.are *̂ ublic tas'* ên înv?ted*"^^
submitted; Expenditures will have to be pared down if the tax inspect th? premises between 7.30 
rate is to remain anywhere near last year’s level. K iy ^ o p T e 'w il? U b a K
■; Many sections of the city have done without sidewalks for after the Grade Fields Show,
years, and in our opinion this should be on^ of the. projects to ̂  ^ ^ o ^ rn g jo
come under the axe when the budget is. considered; W e see cert are movini^rapidiy. The arena 
no point in going ahead with a program while materials and, YiL\s^wiii‘ be"yvailabte 
labar CQStS are at their peak,’’Sidewalks are nice to have,* but floor and on, the sides. makeshift it may be. She has simg tour. They are a piano and an ac-
the monev could be well spent on improving roads in residential Worked in Mills m every theatre of war, in arenas, cordian player. Grade will 'sing
/ •  1 1 •• A  j  * ' The noted star of radio and in auditoriums in night clubs and songs from the latest Broadway




Level .today...  ............   99.48
Level a week ago ’—.......— 99.57
Level March 12, 1950 .. .. .. 99.45








It’s the old story. W e can’t
is unless taxpayers wan’t an increased mill rate.
Keep O ur School Boards
A  Victoria alderman last w/eek got tlie bright idea that 
school boards throughout the province should be abolished. 
Alderman Waldo Skillings reasons that the school boards are 
not primarily responsible for tl>e current crisis in the financing , 
of education, and therefore they no longer serve a useful, 
purpose. , < ; ' i ’
On the contrary, a strong board of school trustees is more 
essential'today than ever before. .Tiftistees’ are individual tax­
payer’s or parent’s chief link with the day-to-day •administra­
tion, progress and objectives of British Columbia’s schools.
gation of British war brides. There sings in the Palladium in London, bers, favorites of everyone, espe- 
, , , ' , . . are many women i t  Kelowna who' there is a capacity house. Before! cially those who come from the Old
have our cake and iCat it— tn a t . ĵ jjgŷ  Gracie when she was-,work- leaving for a North American tour, Country. .
ing in English linen mills - before Miss Fields’ appeared at the Com- _ .Miss Fields will leave Kelowna 
she took up singing for a career, mand performance in London last Thursday' morning, flying to Vanr 
Gracie Fields is considered “tops” ' ; couver -where she ̂
in the entertainment world. She is Only two other musicians .are  other personal' appisarance that 
at home onhny stage to  matter how accompanying her on the current evening.. . ^  k
Kelowna Little Theatre 
Planning for Next Play 
^'Ladies of the Jurŷ ^
DEATH CALLS 
LOCAL WOMAN
A howling Broadway success of who is determined to hang the poor 
the 30’s, “Ladies of the Jury” is the chorus girl; while
A bolition of the school boards w ould cause the individual's Keiowna Little Theatre’s next pro- op is the sinister, guileless m. ADOlUlon Ot m e scnooi ooaras ouiu cause m e nmiv luuai s staged sometime near nocent-appearing ijiaid, Evelyn
‘ responsibility  for the educating  of his children to  become lost in the end of,April. Definite dates have Snow.  ̂ _ /
the mazes of government bureaucracy, where it would forever "°^he^ pfay“ ^ S c h  has been pro­
escape his grasp.  ̂ . ' duced by amateur groups for many
, No matter what steps are taken to correct the conditions efforts Crane,
that libw plague those who are required, to finance education, the “ladies of the jury” to influence
r  the school boarfls ..should be retained., X.rustees are , the only a -beautiful French chorus girl,
I connecting link municipal courTcils liave ^with ’'School boards. played^CyltCss Sheila Mo?s, w ^ 
Schools and hospitals run away with most of the money tiiese yĵ nd, a man considerably older 
days, and on the basis of Aldcrnlan Skillings’ ' argument, the the way. are not all
government may as well take over, running municipalities. ladies, or even all w.omen. There 
' If anything, the strengthening of school boards shohld ^ jja ten o rS . Sine?who  ̂
be a cardinal part o f any program to overcome the situation portrayed by Mrs. Hazel MacDou-
now troubling education in B.C. ’ ^^Directed by Mrs. Doris .Ander-
_____________________  ' son, assisted by Mrs. J. Logie, oth-
‘ ; . ‘ . er members of the cast include Rex
T l iw  Marshall, as the' foreman of the
P U IlC lin g  A D C ItC r  S a lty  * jury; Bert Johnson, who is U-uly a
' , , • !-• 1 4. 1- riot as Tony, a Greek candy'store
W e think that pur city IS a good place in which to uve. proprietor, and who carries a “gat”;
\Vc do not, however,, believe that this city, or any other city Joyce Reinbold, as a  southern belle,, 
’ < • • who has "jest bin ma-a-a-rned
Phil Weddell is one of the ■ be- 
leagured ” men' of: the jury, while 
Miss. Dorraine ’ Marklinger Is the 
ticket.-booth ,girl and Rev. ,J. O. 
Deny, the doctor. .
Mrs. Margaret Daisy Hamblin, 
widow of J. E. iHamblin. died thi" 
morning at her home, 573 Lawrence 
Avenue. ,
' ,ReV. P. D. Wyatt, Okanagan Mis­
sion, ' will conduct -Anglican last 
rites on Thursday, March 15, at 2 
p.m. from the chapel of Day’s FU- 
neraT Service. Interment will be in 
Kelowna cemetery.
Born in , Great Yarmouth,^ Eng., 
the late Mrs. Hamblin came to Can­
ada as a bride to reside in Calgary.
Her husband, wounded, during 
World War I, died shortly after the 
cessation of hostilities.
■ After his .death,, Mrs. Hamblin 
returned to England, later coming 
hack to Canada to reside at the 
Pacific Coast. She moVed .to Kei- 
ownA two .years ago- to - assist'her' March
■
'daughter . with her Bunny Hutch 
kindergarten school.
She leaves to mourn her loss her 
daughter. Miss Joan Hamblin, Kel­
owna; two brothers, C. E. and W. 
Whitney-Griffiths, both of Victoria, 
and one nephew, Kenneth B. 
Symes.' ,
King. Winter’s icy grip may be , 
relaxing well overdue as tempera- 
tuVes climb and the weatherman 
brings a promise of possible ram.
But not before *Kelowna joined a 
host of other spots in Western Can­
ada in having the late polar re­
appearance establish a record. .
Early Sunday morning a record 
that stood since 1903, 48 years ago, 
was broken when the mercury 
skidded to two below. That was the 
first minus reading since the all- 
time cold March of 1903. when five 
below was recorded twice and zero 
once. ' ,
Record Snowfalli 
Winter of 1950-51 may be head­
ing for a new snow record, too. To 
date, according to Mrs; H. Les- 
meister,. record-keeper for R. P. 
Walrbd, official weather observer 
here, snowfall has amounted to 
53.9 inches.
That total is less than 10 Inches 
short of the all-time record snow 
fall of 63,8 inches during the win­
ter of 1937-38.
Snowfall this month .also is nudg­
ing the March record of 18.3 in 
1903. \ Total to date for this month, 
is 11.75 and more'than half of the 
month remains.,
Cloudy, milder with snow flur­
ries today and mixed snow and ram 
is forecast.
' Maximum, minimum and precipi­
tation (in water inches) tor t'ne 
f)ast four days follow; (Ten inches 
of snow equal one ipch of ram) : : 
8—..... 22 12.450 (5)
Over500People Object 
To Premium Boost
‘ / ■'/ ■ ■ . ■ ■' . • ■ ■ . . 'V'. ■ ■
Mo u n t i n g  storm of protest over proposed increases in hos­pital insurance premiums ami reduced services reached the 
breaking point here yesterday when over 500 people demanded 
an “alternate'solution” and a full-scale public inquiry into the 
operations of the insurance scheme and all hospitals in B.C* :
• The ma§s protest meeting in Canadian Legion auditorium 
was termed a “demonstration of labor ^mity” as two rival 
country-wide, labor bodies^thtf Trades and Labor Congress 
and the Canadian Congress of Labor—-united on common 
ground in protesting an increase in insurance premiums.
, Even the organieers of the hastily-called meeting were surprised at 
I the huge turnout. Every corner of the auditorium was filled. Several 
‘ more unable to get into the hall either stayed in the vestibule or went 
back home. A petition bearing 61 names of persons unable to attend was 
presented to the meeting, endorsing the protest action.
Joint sponsors—the Okanagan Trades and Labor Council (TLG and 
AF of L) and CCL affiliates in the Okanagan—had a prepared resolution 
that was thrown open for discussion. ’
After nearly* an hour of discussion the resolution still stood but with 
two additions. When put to a vote every hand in the hail shot up in 
favor of it.
Local Women 
Want To Meet 
"Our Gracie"
Group Plans to Make Official 
• Presentation to British Co­
medienne
March , 9............. 17 8 .050 (S)
March lO....-... ...... 2 6 — 2
March 11.............  26 20 .125 (S)
COUNCIL MEETING
Kelowna City Council will meet 
tonight at eight o’clock in the new 
city hall council chambers. .
■w?
mm
and “jest ha-a-a-s to get ba-a-ck tO' 
mah husban'.”
R9n Irwin will portray the sore­
ly-tried judge, while Bill Hilllcr 
and J. G. Harnpson are the oppos­
ing, snarling lawyers. Miss Nancy
for that mat^r, T:aimot be improved in many ways.
No city can stand still. I t  must cither progress or retro­
gress.
What can wc, each one of us, do to help;build a better
com m unity here? How can wc be reasonably  sure th a t  our city Gale plays the part of Miss Pratt;
. m e in  rr £ • i ’ ,4- the bigottcd spinster on the juryWill go  ahead in 1951? lo o  m any of US 111 p a s t years have sat
quietly back in our own little comers* contriit to leave such
progress as has been made to'the City Council, .the Board of
Trade, Junior Chamber of Commerce, or to other organizations.
W e have given too little of our thought and efi'ort to iipuniug
ou the development of the'eommunit}’.
Here are a few suggestions, which if each one of us put





MAJ.-GEN. R. F. L. KEELER, 
president of the Little Theatre, has 
now turned his talents, to acting 
and is amazing everyone by  his 
work a|i a police, officer in the 
forthcoming productfon, / ‘Ladies of 
the Jury.!'
Developments at rehearsals, and 
highlights from, the production will 
be discussed in a weekly column to 
s ta rt'in  Thursday’s Courier, en­
titled Little, Theatre Corner. »
$40,000 Building Permit 
Issued To Curling Club
To p p e d  by a $40^000 buiicling permit issued to the Kelowna Curling Club, building values during the month of Februr- 
ar)" totalled $68,.375, according to figures released by A, E, 
Clark, building inspector. Total for jLhe two-m,onth period now 
stand}, at $70,775, compared'with $79,880 in 1950..
community this year:
Shop in our home town, '
Be an active member of at least one community organiza­
tion. ■ ■' '■ • ■
Develop the habit of being on time' for meetings and other 
functions. ; . . '
Keep our homes and business places neat and aUntclivc.
Be a booster of our city. .
Develop in ourselves a progressive atlilude.
Be friendly to one another and to..‘tlnuigers.
Work together for the Common good. ' .
H all of us in our city decided tlutt ihi.s year we would do 
just a little more than our share iu helping build a belter com- 




federal grant of $25,000 to Improve 
facilities at the civic airfield.
At Monday night’(i„coundl mect- 
was Deported this money Is 
now available to those airports pro- Harold Walker, DVA welfare of- 
viding proper fncllities for air traf- fleer,'Accompanied by the assistant 
fie, Alderman R; F. L. Kcllcrl chair- supervisor, S. B. Yates, veterans’ 
man of the civic airport committee, welfare soiVipo officer, will bo in 
was roquciltcd to investigate the Kelowna Friday.i March 16, 
matter,, ‘ Purpose of the visit is to intor-
It was reported Prince George, view local cx-scrvlcomen, and those
While the City, of Kelowna top­
ped the valley in . the value of 
February ..building permits, Pen­
ticton is out in, front in the iwo- 
month total. Construction in Pen­
ticton during January and Febru­
ary totalled $285,985 while in Ver­
non, building values for the same 
period stand at $40,752. February 
totals'for the t'Cvo cities amounted 
to $.42,550 and $35,460 respectively.
Total of 12 permits were issued 
in Kelowna during the montn.
Following 'table shows building 









1044.. .;...,,,.  ̂ ;.
February 
..$ 08,375
Crnobrook, Caatlcgar and other 
centres have received similar grants 
from the federal gpyqi-nmcnt.
wishing appointments, should con-, 1043.. 
























I c e  S h o w  M a r c h  1 7
Members o£ City Figure Skating Club
Following is a list of individual 
permits granted during the past 
month:
rublic Building
Kelowna Curling Club, Kelowna 
curling rink, $40,000.
Biisinass Buildings 
I R. P, Mbunlcr, Lcori Avenue, gar^ 
age, $6,700; J. Haworth & Son, 541 
Bernard Avciluc, store, $10,000. ' . 
Business Building. Additions and 
. Alterations
' G.: D. Loane, .384 Bernard Av­
enue, cnnoiiy, $1,300; O. St. P. >\it- 
kens 434 Bernard Avenue, altera­
tions, $100; New Bldg. Finance; 
1139 Ellis Street, nlternatioiis, $175. 
altoratlons, $175, / •
Residential Additions and '
, * Alterations
iE, R. Winter, 510 Lawrence Av­
enue, alterations to apartment, $5,- 
700; R. J. Christian, 1740 Abbott 
Street, addition.s to npnrtni\cnt, $2,- 
800; .Incoh Ifa.st, tl44 Fuller Avenue, ' 
alteration to residence and garage,, 
$500; J, 'W. Brown, 381 Gienwooft 
Avenue, utility room, $400.
Gault Brps,. Ltd., 1884 Vljrnon 
Road, sign, $500.
■ ' Ourdgo '
Ewuld Marks,, 10.30 Wilson Av-' 
enuo, garage, $2(10.
/Gracie Fields should feel right at 
home when she appears here Wed­
nesday, ,
f. A self-appointed welcoming com­
mittee of 12 British war brides have 
banded together to "meet our 
Gracie”! and make an official pres­
entation. . ' ;
Four of the ladies, all of whom 
married Canadian servicemen dur­
ing ’World War 11, are tight from 
,Gracie’s' native Lancashire., ,
No sooner. had word been given 
out that the' famed British corned-: 
ienne would be appearing In Kel­
owna after all, than this group of 
12 who meet regularly as* a sewing- 
social circle, made plans to . have 
a chat with'her..
In the group arc: Mrs. A. R. 
(Winnie)' Clarke; Mrs. William. 
(Margarep Maxon; Mrs. G. (Eil­
een) Casdrso; Mrs. P ., (Doris) John­
son; Mi'S. R. (Peggy) Wunderlicli; 
Mrs. L; (Margaret) Cuddeford; Mrs. 
F. (Joan). -Freeman; ; Mrs. J. 
(Sheila) Surtees; Mrs. C., (Nora) 
Lipinski; Mrs. L. (Joan) Bowser; 
Nfrs, B. ( Joan) Jennens and .Mrs.
- M. (^Muriel) Grant. ..
Helped Her-People 
The last four named—Mesdames 
Lipinski, Bowser. Jennens ana 
Grant—arc like. Grade, all Lan­
cashire Lasses. ' ‘
'  “There’s nothing wo want more 
than to shake hands and have a 
chat with Gracie,” aaid Mrs. Lip­
inski, still with a trace of Lancash-: 
ire in her accent.
“She's a wonderful person," ex- 
plained Mrs. Wunderlich, “and wo 
all want to meet her.” -
According to Mrs, Lipinski, Miss 
Fields is a byword with the Eng­
lish people, especially those in Lan­
cashire. “Wc frPm, Lancashire al­
most regard Grade as, a rclatiyc. 
She has done so much fpr tho 
people there,"
Wouldn’t Mira It 
Anotjicr /Lancashire woman who 
>vijl probably be tlio hopplcst pci- 
soii-ip Kelowna'Just to be at Mem­
orial Arena Wednesday, and listen 
to dirncle will be Mrs. jV. Wllkln- 
n, 726 Glcnwood Avenue,
The resolution in' effect .opposed 
any increase in insurance premiums 
and the proposed plan ‘̂whereby a 
person would be chai'Sed with a 
certain amount of their hospital 
bill.”.
It also “demanded the govern­
ment reconsider this whole scheme 
which is so objectionable to the 
general public and to bring in an 
alternate solution which would not 
work any further hardship on the . 
people.”
' Investigate Schemes .
The addition to the original reso­
lution called on the government to 
“institute a public; court; of Inquiry 
into the administration of (he B.C. 
Hospital Insurance Scheme and in­
to the administration of all B.C. 
Hospitals before making any . 
changes in the premiums or bene­
fits of the scheme and that statis­
tical data be procured from, hospit­
al schemes in Alberta, Saskatche­
wan and Manitoba.”
Copies. of . the resolution were 




' • P. F. Hilborn was clcctpd first 
vice-president' of the local'’ branch 
of the Canadian Legion on .Satur­
day and Tom. Thorpe, was chosen 
second vice-president. Both' m'en 
headed the polls in the election of 
a tc;i-man executive. A week ago, 
Joe Fisher was elected president 
for the coming year in a threc-'way 
fight.,:./
Other executive members elected 
Saturday were J. D. Bews, Doug 
Disney, J. A. Howard, V. Hungle, 
Jim Moan, P. D. O’Neill,' D. , F. 
Poole and ■E, J. K, Topley.
sor
Claiming; to be 81 years, Mrs. 
Wilkinson tramped thro«gh the 




List of condemned buildings \vns 
tabled at last Monday night’s coun­
cil meeting at the request of Alder­
man Dick Parkinson, ;
' City picrk George Dunn revealed 
thjit Gordon’s Master Mni-kcl at tlio 
ebrhor of Water Street and Bernard 
Avenue, must bo demolished by 
May 31.,.. - . '
Two buildings owiied by ChincHC 
nt 1070 and 10(11 Abbott Street must 
come down ^by Juhe 30; another 
building at 225 Harvey Avenno 
must bo removed by August 7, and 
another structure nt 220 Harvey 
must bo demolished by September 
30. '
Committees Appointed  
By Community Chest
NO ’51 UCENCE 
TABS REPORTED 
STOLEN TO DATE
Nq 1951 nrUlstk Columbia licence 
tabs have been stolen locally ac­
cording to government agent Doss 
Outman.
AffixicA to the botton of last year’s
VGKNON JUNIORS LOSE 
Trull Junior Smoke Eaters earn­
ed the right to meet Kevrlsdnle .in 
the provincial Junior hockey final 
by lacing Vernon Juniors 6-0 here 




plates—not. the top. according to 
law—they ,l»avc a revenue receipt 
nuhiber stamped on them. Bhouid 
u motorist lose u plate or tab. It 
will cost |2  for a new issue.
Anyono caught removing sucli 
tubs will be sevcjvly dealt wllb. 
Motorists also bave their responsi­
bility. The green licence receipt 
shmdd be in the vehicle at oil tlme.s, 
available for inspection. Tills pro­
tects the motorist as police cun 
clieck and see that the numlwr on 
the licence lab ebrrespomis with 
the,receipt, flicrc is a $33 fine if 
tbu is nut ^Idbered to.
; OVER THE TOP
One rural area has already gone 
over the top in tho current Red 
Cross campaign, it was revealed 
tikis morning.
Campaign officials arc confident 
Ihc objecllvo of $10,009 ■ 'Will t>o 
reached before tho drive close.'*. 
Canvassing has been hindered 
somewhat duo tOiUie wet snow, but 
voUmicers are now in the midst of 
knnking lunutc-to-liunsc rails.
A progress reiKirt will he relens- 
txl within the ne.xt few days by 
Red C(Vsi» uffidils.
By PAT MACKENZIE 
Mrs. N. Van dcr Vllot wn.s run­
ning tlu'ough roullikcs with n group 
of yokkng boys. While oikt on the 
middle of the ice the Kelowna Fig­
ure Skikllng Club's pro, Miss Peggy 
Baldwin, was working with 1'2- 
ycnr-old Monica IRll, perfecting 
her ronttno ns the Apple Blo.s.soin 
Fairy in the Apple Blossom Ballet, 
one of the major productions in the 
big Ice Frolic wlklcb tnkc.s ,plnco 
next Salurdny, March 17 at the 
Mcinorlal Arci\a,
I strolled down tlie other nigiu 
to SCO how rchcursula were coining, 
.nd if the cnihuslostn of liui imun- 
UouH skaters \vlu> turned out Muit 
cold, freezing nlglit lias Im.vlhing 
to do with it, the slidw ‘will ho 
good, Some 120 members of the 
Clnb will lie partldpallng. accord-
1 arrived ju.st in tlifie to catch a who compose the Junior
group of girls going thrbugh their **̂p,**®” As blossoms
routine for a mimbcr callocl, "Red Linda Newby, Diane New-
Sails In tlio Sunset.’’ 'tVlth f> word Sliaron Buiko, Sharon Ann
picture from someone else on tno 
sidelines, I Inuiglnecl jhem in long, 
white flqwlng drcs.sas, each with n 
large sail, siiiinmorlng down the 
ice in the glpw of red lighting ef­
fects. Willi an iniaglnalivo eye, i 
could SCO Ihc possibllltic.s—and be
Molr, Barhiirn Gnddos, Genevieve 
Anderson, Margaret Koenig, Marcia 
Mervyn, Dif)o Rcld.'Lynnc McDou- 
gal, Lo'rralije Harrcn,' Gerry Kraft, 
Dnlo Disney, Louise Orwell. Sylvia 
Knowles, Joan GTeening, nnd Karen 
Oldenberg; while fluffy snowflnkca
WIND8 MEAN 1 iUKH
High winds on Sunday, March 4, 
was parllally responsible for bring­
ing Kolowna firemen out to fight, 
three clilmnoy fires, In all cases 
there was no damage.
NEW SUPER-VALU 
MARKET OPENS
lleve iTH> ll’H'goiiig to'be sw-, will be hoifrihvcd by J e r y ^ ^ ^  NEKT THURSDAY
ing, Tho girls In this number? On, 
yes, Anne llen(ler.son, Chrlstcl 
Wassmuth. Daiina Miller, Faye 
Weeks, Donna Roberlson. Jmie 
Wiens. .1(1(111 McKinley, and Alnfa 
Liinsdowne.
Apple BIomoiu Uallcl 
One of the main features on, the 
program 'vill be tho Apple Blossom 
Ballei, all worked around Uie story................... . . , q
ing to N. Van dcr Vllcl, who luilds of a fariher, Sandy kfclnUish, who 
the advertising conuniltee. He wild piptj.s a pihiorli to Hie fruit trcc-i 
this anmittl show provides the mam io his orchard every night to prm 
source of Ineopu! wllh which lo tcct them from tho weather, In.sccis 
pay for ice lime and llic services and anlmalii. .Taking part In the 
of a prolt-jikual inrtrucUets. extravaganza are about 90 youoff
Jean Sbiivoek. Pat Ciimming, 
nrcndii Carr-HUlon. Robcrlji Mc­
Kee, Barbara Ann Lander, Kai'cn 
I’oRard, Gloria Morrison, Laureiiu 
'/.bitoff, Wendy Cookson, Bernice 
Coutt.>(, Mbrylin Jones, Margaret 
Dailey, Marie, dcPfyffei, and Junei 
Egg. Tlierc'll be bunnies, too, 
acted by Connie Morrison, Patty 
Joluison. Karen Bntelier, Gall Fill­
more, Miirjorle Cnlclipole, Hheiry 
Carr-IIllton, I'Xve Perry, Sharon 
Tbompson, Sbarem Wabod. Manila 
Rankine. Penny Patrick, Meredlin 
limes, Winky Bucbollz, Mmlcnu 
Cl’um to Pago (I, Story 1)
The new Hiiper-Viilu slore, on 
Bernard Aveiiiu?, will bo officially 
opeiu'd at 10 o'eloek 'rbursdiiy 
morning by Mayor W. B, Hughes- 
Ganies.
Wcdnciiday evening, a store pre- 
viovv will be lipid from 7:30 p.rn, 
iinUl nildniglit, ill which time Hie 
nubile will bave an opportunity of 
inspecting the premiM's,'
"Tea, coffee niul cold drinks wHl 
bo served Wedmada:^ evening. U 
Is anticipated inany people will 
drop in iiMer the Ciiielc Fields’ 
sliow iu lliu Memorial Arena.
Max do Pfyffcr was elected pres­
ident of the Community Chest and 
Wcifard Council at the first meet­
ing of the new board of directors 
licltl last Wednesday. Don Brucc 
wAsWc-cIcctcd ircasurcr, and RoyCo 
Ba'zoti—who last your served on tike 
budget commlUce, was chosen vlce- 
cbalrnVnn. F. N, Gisborne will net 
ns elinirmnn of the bkfdgct commit­
tee, and W* V. Nicholson rc-olecl- 
od clinlrmim of the publicity And 
public rclallouH committee.
Following dlrcctorH will servi.' n 
tlifce-yeiir /(erm on tlic cxi’ciitlve:
M. J. dePfyffcr, Royce Bnzott, Don 
Bruce, Vcn. D. S. Calehpole and F.
N. OIslK/i'iie. ;
Two-year lerms'wlll bo filled by 
I). F. Hayward. Mrs, G. Haniiiirrt, 
Don Fillmore, Mrs. W. T, L. Roud- 
liouHo and Mrs. H. M., Trueman, 
whilO Mrs, 'r. F. MtWiUlaini Rob­
ert Wilson, C. O. Dodd i R P Mac- 
Lean and Mrs, W, bpnu ulU s( rve 
for one year.,,
Regarding work of tlic pubUelly 
and public relations tommlUei It 
was decided thnV tills comndUco 
slunild luivc two ovciuinn, Oiiv tO 
d(;al with campaign pubRelly nm- 
icrlal and The other to Inmiic that 
tim o£ llie pmUUpaUns ageu-
cles would receive more publicity 
so Uint tho public would obtain a 
better undorstnndlng of the wclfaro 
work being done in the coinmunlly, 
Don Brucc rcporlecl Unit jin exeeit- 
tlvo member of the Junior Ciiam- 
bor of Commorce ball approiicIuHl 
him and cxikiessed willingness la 
enlist tho support of the Jayeees in 
promoting piorc piibllelty for ,chest 
agencies.
A'shcliil planning Heclkm of the 
community cliesl will lie organized 
shorlly, This group, when in op­
eration, will amount lo a round 
tnl)le of welfare ngeneles and oilier 
orgiinlzjillons and grouivi IntereSled 
In welfare work who will meet 
wllh a view to Imindvlng wolfare 
siamtards and lo assure that reco/;- 
nitloii will be given lo eimummlly 
needs. Work of Ihls group will 
also b(! lo keep a walehiul eye ou 
overlappluji of services lietweeu 
ngeneles.
Hlubliimi. iiHSoeiale secre- 
lary of die Canadian Welfare Conn­
ell. Ottawa, was 111 Kelowna today 
coiifenTng with chest direetia's. 
Mr, Htubbliis has liad n wide i*ang«! 
of experience in community' chest 
and councli work in U.E. and Can­
ada.
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till? watel* gently lapped the sands ter tile fish xv’as a wonderful stfi^ 
with ah undulatory motion, looking T*'® vivid yM ctest and dorsal fin. 
like o ^  of its; hatnes—Ui^ ribbon* ahd thp* scarlet sitreamers on hLs 
fish. The fortunate finder of this sides,, and the blue of his'head and 
specimen could not be peKUadea * intense sdilne of silver,of'his body 
to give it lip or sell it, and it was niaking him very^eautiful in the 
its fate to be pasted upon a piece clear water."
^  Utcrally, thc o arfi^  has ’bhin* 
31 dcred into the hands of man In the 
past. Ironical)^ enough,: it has 
1 Jiever ‘been; captured in a net or 
fiftft ^  it shrivels up trap, nor has’ it been tempted by
® the lui^ Of the oiiean anglers, it
^ e  oarfish has no commercial yalue/ nor any 
?̂ ^̂ **̂ *̂* ? ^  potentialities as a game fish. Side* 
^ow  .es*lbitors would like lts sea- 
so''T^ '^^^t^^e fish, serpent 'possibilities, and jits pij’ste-:
rious habits, make it attractive to 
contrary, it probably is attacked the ichthyologist. i,'
'~*r-—---- . . . ■ ’ » ■ , by shafks and other voracious fish- •kt.. *u» • , i. '
O gopogo  May.be. Related'to = ' O a r f i s h ' |
^ S c S i ^ s u S a t t ®  S s Z r f r o m  the oarfish is responsible for
DeUcate Species flesh, or sharks that would tear it.” f  ̂  plies the ocean, in
.(.— aren ’t thfi im arrlm t;../. *1 j " ” , t i c u i a r l y  disgusted to finR that'the  ̂ ^  Oarfish is a delicate species, quitenseless as hu- encouiuers
ni- ^  . \ \  1°  ‘m a g in a tu e  ^' lien they advertise the animal was so mutilated by the tn- Possessing a translucent, almost man feed,, and it is recorded that u ^"orease._l^r-
-alvc as llie hab ita t of the  fabulous Offopopfo, dian that it was perihammtly ruin- iolly-like body. In fact, most of in Scandinavia even dogs,^refused longer elicit to u -
e Donulace are some. .......... .. od fnr ^  the individuals discovered floaUne to eat it. whether offere^r.nw nr ?*>surd newspaper copy. One
IT  seein.s tliat Kelowna's civic boosters—such as members of ichthyologists who were called to 
*  the Junior Chamber of Commerce and the Kelovvna Reirat- *̂’® ®oene. One scientist was pai«- 
ta-com in ittee-aren’t too imaginative when they advertise the 
Okanagan I
Some of the populace are so e- these tales are mainly the results
r e S n t r s  ji.'i'.jpS rfis 55. ”T a ? r s  z  s s B ?
*?<> .«“ » " ." i .  wcks hath
ftrong Imagination that it gives to 
airy nothing a local habitation and 
a name.”
moves through the. water with an 
undulating motion.” These eye­
witness accouhts were published In 
a-brochure published by The Kel­
owna Cdurier which had contin­
ent-wide distribution.
ed for museum purposes.
, The scientist’s concern arose 
from the fact that here was one of 
the rarest giant fishes in the worfd 
—the oarfish, enigma of the sea, 
progenitor of sea-serpent tales.
ti g , d ra o
dead on the. water’s surface-have cooked. ' ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ v 
the muscular tissues so loosened Singular Beauty
from, the bony system that they Zoologists’ have been much Im- 
can be lifted out. of the'sea; only pressed by the singular beauty and 
with di/ficulty.; Invariably the fra- gracefulness; of the oarfish. Pro- 
gile portions of the body and fins fessor P. Wood Jones reported an 
are broken.or lost so that it is very encounter with one from, the Indo-.j L , , , Since 1771, when the first oarfish o K
°  A - specimens were described by the difficult; for an objective scientist Australian Archipelago. He relat-
i  numnie jjie. A recent edition of a Panish naturalist, Morton T. Brun- to visualize this fish masquerading ed: ‘‘On October 28, 1906 30 miles
Some local skeptics contend that • authenticates the nich, and in 1774 by Peter Ascanius, as the mythical but fearsome sea- south of the’Island of Sumbawa'
---------  , _ _ ---- :---- --------- S r , ! ! ?  sea-se^ent. re- the Norwegian scientist, men have serpent. ' whilst'the ship was hanging on io
/5x«h  Jates the Okanagans pride-and-Joy tried to,delve into its mysterious jo|,_ «  Borman the world- its cable at about 10 a.m. a lone
tL ^ ra lh S ’unmmanUc title Sf'^^oa? abou^^h^^1sh'k^?e■^^^nU renowned British Museum Natural and very beautiful fish canie to the
• fish” But mpn f • Vi 2 History ichthyologist, who has ex- surface at our bow, and stood with. But science men are all tl^e amalgamation of information, found j  . his nos6 close tb the cable ius*
same; no romance in their souls. in the polyglot literature and from keeping pace
the, hearsay of scientific men. . , __j =
For example,; there is a question 
of .the. size of the oarfish. In 1843,
^ r d  Norbury, the. head of a firm 
of fish merchants in Edinburgh,
Scotland, related how, during
UI:N HACKS I'AV
Baj Backstay was a boatswain, 
A very jolly boy,
No lad- than he more merrily 
Could pipe all hands ahoy.
.For over a cemury Lamb’s Navy has 
been ihe call of those who know 
good rum. Smooth and mellow, it is 
matured, blended: and bottled in 
Britain of the finest Demerara Rums.
Lamb’s Navy fiurn
. This aJvertiscmirni is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia.’’
‘ dn M  ua fhanty
Here’s what the magazine “Sci­
ence Digest” has to say about this 
possible relative of Okanagan's 
Ogopogo. V
When a Mexican Indian e,\citedly 
related how he had landed a sea- 
serpent, from the boiling surf ‘ off 
Newport, Calif., on Februaty • 22, 
1901,, the local inhabitants scoffed. 
The Indian triumphantly displayed, 
four tentacles and 'a strip of flesh 
'about' six feet long as proof. Sev­
eral men finally agreed to view the 
• monster.
Genuine Sea Serpent
Along the beach they came upon 
a strange, snake-like creature about 
20 feet long. .After gazing with 
mingled amazement and horror at 
the spectacle, someone ventured a 
guess that the animal weighed as 
much as 500 pounds. Here, at last, 
was - a genuine sep-serpent, they 
agreed.
The Indian had seen it thrashing 
violently in the* shallow water, and 
was frightened by the mane or 
seething scarlet. tentacles erected 
by the angry creature. Whether he 
landed the creature in a surge or 
bravery,. or whether the waves 
beached it is 'not known, but the 
native was a hero-for a day: ;
He excited the admiratloi\ or 
everyone except a small group or
and ribbon-shaped, and studded hooks were thrown to It
with numerous hard, but -aot bony, hut it took no notice of theni. At- 
tubercles. The caudal fin is a mere were-lmEide to_ hook^ It or
rudiment, or is absent aUogether. , 3?tcb it , wiUi a running bOi^Ine, 
Each pelvic fin is represented by a diht Without success. 'Whenever It
, uiiiie sihgle long ray, which is usually vras touched by a hook or a rope, a
tmwlihg operations, his crew broadened at its tif). 'The lateral 3 fine red color was erect-
sighted a gigantic serpent-like fish l’"" ed from the hf>ad mhu.ernot .i.-i,.
thrashing about.
The fishermen captured the am- - - . . 
mal and spread its carcass out on V®ry, with a bluish tinge on
the deck. The length of the fish head, and the body is oi
with irregular short a n d ______ ^
placed dark streaks, and sometimes; _ _
with a series of dark spots: the fins 
are all coral red.”
Although .some naturalists have 
been impressed by the -horse-like 
features of the oarfish’s head, the 
profile of the creature can be com­
pared more; closely with a bellig-
line runs along the lower part of the head. This crest was
the side, and is not provided -with* h®3i'iy-three feet , out of the. water; 
spiny plates. The coloration-is sil- The fish slowly sank again but ap-
■ eErred later in the morning again
thing IS sure, if color and beauty is 
a measure of wealth, then tne oar- 
fish is .one of the real treasures of 
the ocean depths. i
GRATEFUL RELIEF- 
NO MORE PILLS!
“I  suffered firom constipation foi 
years until I  started .'to eat all- 
bran regularly. I  have since stop<̂  
ped taking drugs I 
and pills—feel likeii 
my old self again, 
th a n k s  to  a l l * 
bran!”  J. Hoyland,
34 Albany Ave.i 
Orillia, Ont. Jw^t 
m e of mony unsolio mmmaeummmaM 
ited letters from all-bran users. 
you need Help for constipation due 
to lack of bulk, simply e a t , an 
ounce of crispy * ali^ bran daily, 
drink plenty of water! I f  not
extended beyond the limits of the 
vessel, which was estimated to be 
60 feet from stem to stern. The 
breadth of the fish measured five 
to nine inches, and the dorsal fin 
was from six to seven inches In 
depth.
, .Unfortunately,' Lord Norbury 
seemed inclined to view the giant
[inge-  ine' luuiinu  u m unun. {Mcu  r : ■ n  
s rnamented»and was at last scrambled on- board completely satisfied -after 10 days, 
d obliquely a boat.” ^  ^
 ’ Wonderful Sight London, , Ont. Get double your
Dr. Jones continued: “ In the wa- money backI
o n e  M a n  P i o n e e r
POWER CHAIN SAW
A  deluxe m odel a t  no  ex tra  cost. 
L eading th e  field w ith
•  Multiport Engine
•  Trigger Swivel, Blade
•  Automatic. Rewind 
Starter
•  Weighs only 28 lbs.
' less coifing attachments
There 4s
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PIONEE  It goes 
into action trimmed 
to hai;o cutting essen­
tials. Handles easily and carries 
through the w oods with re­
markable ease.' Supplied with 
bar and chain, 14” - 18’V - 24” 
- 30”, “ A Power Saw That Has 
, Beeri Proved by Time as One of 
' THE Saws' of TJoday”
Fill in and mail for full particulars;
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he had captured with distrust, and erent Boston terrier, excluding, or
ordered the fish cut in, pieces ;^and 
thrown. overboard. The crew 
seemed to express no gi’eat surprise 
at the size of the specimen; they as­
serted that' they had met with one 
much larger. Most specimens that 
have been examined' by scientists 
range from 10 to 20 feet in length.
 ̂ Fish
The oarfish has probably been 
the real actor in ' many sea-serpent 
controversies. A , large number of 
sea-serpent stories can be authenti
course, the filamentous dorsal crest.
The large size of many animals 
is 'no criterion for rthe amount of 
existing knowledge about them. ,On . 
the contrary, the; life ' histories of 
many gargantuan creatures are the 
least known. The dossier on the 
oarfish is replete with blank' pages.
The bodies of the oarfish are so 
rare that many museums will wel­
come ;all;or parts of specimens for 
study. Scientists decry, the prac­
tice whereby specimens which. are
ANOTHER
E X T E R IO R  V I S O R
FORD ACCESSORY
fO U S T T /S
IQ D I U  I I S m iE B
*^iAM i
You'll enjoy tlic niniiire ptor* 
fcctUm for wliich this rninous 
CAiiniliim Ryo Whisky hna 
trmlitipunlly hocii iiotcil. . .  n 
pcrfcclion rccopuizcti hy the 
people of B.C. who appre­
ciate the full-hoilicd finv-/ 
our and mellow richness 
of B.C. Oouhto DisliUctl.
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTIUERY C O , U D .
NEW WES1M1NSTIR, B.C.
Thi.s iutverilscmcnt is  not puhlishctl or displayed by the Liquor 
Control lioanl or by the Covernmeni of UriliHli Columbia.
ouui co-v ix wc iucii - oi c aicticuj' dj/ctjuiicuo WlllCll cU 6
cally traced to this very'rare fish— cast up on beaches or captured iiy 
even though its scarcity has made fishermen, ,pre carried around and 
it almost a marine illusion. ’The exhibited as ‘‘sea-serpents.’’’These 
oarfish has often been called a wither and dry- aften a few days, 
snake and reptile, but it is definite- resulting, in a real loss to a mus- 
ly a fish, possessing fin rays, gills,, eum.
lateral.- line, ^ n d  a fish-like vanqto-. ..^,.Aj,young, 24-inch oarfish observed 
my. ’The term, “oarfish,’’ comes’-st-AvalonBay insoutfrernCallfor- 
from the appearance of the ^ g  ^a , v^'^ described by- C. Fi; Holder 
pelvic fins. bS-folipŷ rs:' “The fish was.a fragile
A good example of a  '‘sea-ser- and delicate creature, a'very ghost 
pent” story caused by an oarfish of a' fish, which swam along where 
appeared.in Prof.LA. C. Oudemans* ——~— -r-:--—-r— —̂r-— r—
classic monograph,“ The Great Sea- • . , • . : >
serpent.” An English^ captain re- 
' ported: “ On the 28th' of .August 
(1852), in long. 40 deg. E., lat. 37 
deg. 16’ S., about half-past two, wc 
had all gone down below to get rib,” 
ready for dinner, when the first 
mate called us on deck to- see a 
most extraordinary sight. Ahput 500 
yards from the ship'there was the 
head and neck of an enormous 
snake; we saw about 16 or 20 feet 
out of the water . . . down his bac:c 
he had a crest like a cock’s comb 
and was going very slowly through 
the water, but left a wake of about 
50 or 60 feet, as if dragging a long 
body after him, but ns we ap- 
• proached him, he went down. His 
color was green w'ith light spots.
He was ,seen by everyone on­
board.”
Great Sea Serpent
Anothery English officer’s letter 
written between the Cape and Ma­
dras about 1852 disclosed the fol­
lowing: “Yo(i will be surprised to 
hear that we have actually seen the 
great sca-s6rpent . . . (and) . . . 
from the noise and excitement, 1 
thought the ship was on fire, I 
' rushed on deck, and on looking ov­
er the side of the vessel, I saw a 
most wonderful sight, 'which I, 
shall recollect as long ns I live.
“His head appeared to be 16 feet 
above the water, and he kept mov-̂  
ing it up and clown, sometimes 
showing his enormous neck, which 
was surmounted with a huge crest 
in the shape of a saw. It was sur­
rounded by hundrocis of birds, nnci 
we .it first thought It was a dead 
wHalo. Ho loft a track in the wa­
ter like the wake of*n boat, and 
from what wo could see of tho head 
•nnci part' of his body, wc wore leii 
to think he must bo about 00 foot 
iH length, but he might bo mpre.
The ca,ptnin kept thc 'vo.ssol away 
(•*5l<3) to got nearer to him, and 
when,\vo were within a hundred 
yards ho slowly sank Into the 
, deptlis of tho sen.” :
In Many Oceana , i
' Tlio great oarfish is considered a 
■ doop-wntor species, and Is world­
wide in its distribution. It has been 
captured off Bermuda and southern 
California, but nowhere else In the 
United States. U probably lives in 
tlio upper or Intormcdlate layers of 
tho ocean, wliore it swims about 
by wnve-llke movements of its long 
body. Great storms may drive It 
shoreward, .where the surf may 
bent it to death.
Deepwater flslioH .seldom rise to 
tho ocean’s surfnpo. When one docii, 
tile reduction 6f pressure* rosulta In 
the bursting of blood vessels; and 
the flsh’.s swim bladder bwcIIs, 
causing the stomach to be turned 
Inside out. If a deepwater fish gets 
above its depth it is considered lost, 
just ns is.n surface fish .when U 
sinks to tlie deptlj of half a mile,
The oarfish has ocraslonnlly been 
found floating at tl e water's sur­
face. sometimes on Its side -a po.st- 
lion probably adopted only by a 
sick or flying fi-sli.
lX\spile the oarflsh’s serpentine 
and general warning slaneo, Its ap­
pearance belles Its true nature, for, 
in reality, tlie creature Is perfectly 
barmlf^s and wc.iU in ime.ele. Or.
David Stun* Jordan, one of Amort-
Here’s a really .stylish accessory 
. that adds to year-’round driving 
enjoyment. Let your, nearby 
Ford -M onarch  D eale r o r 
Mercury-Lincoln-Meteor Dealer 
demonstrate ;̂ hoiV' this Exterior 
Visor' protects your eyes from
sun glare : 1 3 helps keep snow, 
sleet and "bug splatter” off the 
windshield. It’s a Genuine Ford* 
Accessory; s It's guaranteed a  
it’s quality-built, low-priced, and 
available in yoUr choice of colors*
m o n n ^ C M
I ni hs’.
FORD- p y iR ; ; i io o








Rockets.. ;bombs... gun turrets... radar’’controls... guided 
missiles...these and other v/eapons are the "teeth” in Air 
Force planes. And they’re the Responsibility of skilled men 
called Munitions and \>Cfcapons Technicians, and Arma­
ment Systems Technicians. Thesp men arc vital to. the, 
cKFcctivcncss of Air Force planes that roam the skies.
More men arc needed urgently...to train as Armament 
.Technicians. If you can qualify, here’s your chance to 
gqt into Air Force uniform... in a job that is interesting 
...in the service of your country! The need is great; 
the time i$ how!
M ORE
ARM AM ENT TECHNICIANS 
ARE NEEDED N O W  IN THE 
ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE
THE CAREER COUNSEUOR AT YOUR NEAREST R.C.A.F. RECRUITING CENTRE-^OR MAIL THIS COUPONS
R o y c p I  C a n a d i a n  A i r  F o r c e
^C,I!
W.J.
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Fine of $8 and costs was Imposed 
in city police court Feb, 23 on Ed­
ward S a d d e r  lor causing a dis­
turbance in a  public place.
Flowers in  Fyoht Yard Fit 
Mood o f M odem  jHlomes
S(Md-Box'Good Place to  





2 * SALVIA; 
3'ALVSSOM:
If seeds are sown thinly, they will reach garden size faster 
-' without transplantinif.
Differing from parterre planting of the n ^ tle s , modem dooryard gar­




Homes, like those who live;-in 
them; have personalities'. Those 
built in traditional architectural 
styles are dignified, and formal in 
appearance. Landscape architects 
used to tell us that planting, in the 
front yards of these homes should 
be in harmony with this dignity. If 
planting coyld be compared to cloth­
ing, then the house should face the 
public in formal attire.
This sort of thinking put an,pnd to 
flower bbds in front yards. They 
were altogether too gay for their 
sedate background. Would you 
jdress lor the street, as lor a garden 
paHy, or tennis game? Then grow: 
your flowers in the back yard, where 
you could wear siports clothes, and 
romp around.
For front yards the fashion devel- 
' oped of planting ev^rgteens around 
the high foundations which thbn 
prevailed, and this practice spread 
through the country, where Ibrmer 
ly evergreens had usually been seen 
only in cemeteries.
A benefit of this fashion was that 
it made us familiar with the variety 
and beauty of evergreens, which are 
lovel/ in form and color, and green 
the year around, deserving of use 
in gardens wherever they are lo­
cated.
'  But times change, and ideas with 
them. Traditional architecturs^; 
styles.have given way to functiona 
design; millions of new homes have 
now been built without a thought of 
tradition. The attached garage, pic 
ture windows, breeze-way, and low 
spreading ranch bouse construe 
tion, produce a home unlike 'any 
■ traditional style since Babylon.
; The principle, on which modern 
architecture is based is that com­
fort and convenience in living are
more, important |bah a dignified, 
foni&i  ̂ appearance- to the" passer­
by. The house, you might takes 
off its frock coat and-.lac^ the 
world in a sports shirt, sohietimes 
wearing-shorts.' What sort of front 
yard planting would be In harmony 
with' that' sort of atiribsphere? ' '  
Surely, not the sarnie formal, dig­
nified treatment, that became Com- ‘ 
iponplace in - the last generation. 
Not a foundation planting for-a 
house which has no visible founda­
tion; not dignified sedateness, where 
the home expresses Informality and ■ 
comfort. Yet-because fashions are 
often slow to change, many^ of these 
homes have beeii.planted in an out­
moded, imsuitable manner, oc what 
is worse, have not been planted' at 
aU. ,
The solution of this problem which 
is rapidly,, being .accepted, is the 
door-yard garden'.. This restores to 
the front yard the flower beds, and 
borders; which were there in the 
'Victorian era.
Then, .flowers were often, used .to . 
work out elaborate designs in beds 
of geometric shapes. Modern doqr- 
yard gardens are as simple as pos­
sible in design, ̂ in order, to center 
attention upon the beauty of the 
flowers. These ,are grouped in 
masses, of one color,' so arimnged'̂  ̂
that each ma'ss : harmonizes with 
and sets off- the others,, and all-pro­
vide a: pleasing decoration for the 
house. .
The garden illustrated is a ' sim­
ple' arrangement of .border r plant-. 
ings lor a small house where, th e ' 
walk leads from the, priy.ate: drive-: 
way to the front door. Bbth'thouse 
and lot will be? made to'iseem larg-' 
er by' this arrangement. • -
Many home , gardeners start most 
flower seeds in s'ced-boxerf, even aft- 
■ er the .weather has warmed up'out- 
dobts.'Advantages ?oltthis practice
are:., ...........
; 1. Soil well suited lo r ’germinatjng 
seeds can easily be^sfipplied in the 
box.-';' '̂ ' ;A'V'-’--'.;" ■ ■’
' 2. 'Bqkes C8in.,bfe placed hear, the 
soUrceof water;' thovedt'othe shade 
when'^he spn^s tooJhbt;’, moved into 
the sun in 'cool weather.' ' ‘ '
3. All^piants'thaf'devdop c'anbe 
'se t .opt^in tbe.'garden'each .in the 
place ;desired, with;no,losses from 
.'thinning out.
These* are.j real advantages, as 
those who bave.tried sowing, seeds 
. direct'intbe garden will understand. 
They apply especially to the larger 
flowers, which,Vmust ' he .'widely 
spaced, but not.so well to-flowers 
.that grow in.ribbon plantings,' such, 
as'alyssum,'and not 'at all to those 
. .that dislflce transplanting, such ,as 
poppies,'portulacB.and- salpiglossis.
A disadvantage ia'that .every time 
a pla'nt'is' lifted and moved to a new 
locajlon it'fexperientes'a shock and 
.set-btfck.;Thls ,can be oyercome. by 
starting yoiir s^dboxes 'early in a 
cold frame.;hotbed;.or in:the house; 
and also b y  sowing the seed so far 
apart, .that they canbe moved from 
.the box̂  direct ;to.places: in the. gar­
den, ?^thusVexperiencing transplant- 
. ing: shock'on^ >'once.
: Yo igrow' the^largest; plants you
can in the shortest time, sowing in 
a seed box should be made with the 
seeds thinly spaced, so plants will 
not be crowded when they come up. • 
It should be sufficient to sow twice 
as many seeds as you have, room 
for, to ^ o w  for failures from acci­
dents, or other causes. If all seeds 
grow, some plants may have to be 
taken out, but as piany as possible, 
should’be grown without check to 
garden' size.
Garden size may mean anything 
from the second pair of leaves up, 
depending on how late you sow. The 
younger a plant is when moved out­
doors, the quicker it will recover 
and resume growth. Plants may be 
moved to the garden as soon as the 
weather permits, if they have made 
true leaves. They should not be  
started under protection so early 
that they outgrow their indoors 
quarters when it  is still too cold to 
move outdoors, as this may serious­
ly check their growth. - . t
■ If you take as a guide the date in 
yoim locality after which the garden 
is usually safe from killing .frosts, 
then you pnay start seed four weeks 
before-that date in a cold frame or 
in the bouse; six weeks before in a 
hot-bed and eight weeks or more in 
a- greenhouse, and be reasonably 
sure that; provided you grow your 
plants in coiitainers which bave 
plenty of soil, you ̂ can grow them 
without check imtil safe to move 




Summerlapd High School was 
awarded the Leonard Wade. Debat­
ing Trophy en^bVematic of the Valley 
champion^p, following finals held 
at the Kelowna Senior High school 
Wednesday afternoon,' Although 
both Kelowna and Summerland af­
firmative teams won their contests, 
the final score of 271 to 265 gave 
the trophy to the southern contest­
ants. , -
Mrs. A. S. Wade presented the 
trophy to Summerland’s negative 
team, Don Allison and ,Don Black- 
lock,. who competed here with Kel­
owna's affirmative team of Jotin 
Sugars and Dudley Pritchard, the 
latter coming out on. top 127 to 122. 
However, the Gummerland affirm­
ative team, Mbrgaret ’ Myers and 
John Palmer, were victorious at 
, Summerland over Kelowna's nega­
tive debaters, Roger Smeeth ana 
Bob Field, to the tune of 149 to 138: 
Judges were Col. O. St. John, of 
Peachland, Mfs.' D. J. Kerr and D. 
P. Hayward,' Question was “Re­
solved that'Canada offers as many 
opportunities for'' high school gra­
duates as' the United States.'' , *
ffiOWEBS...
■->- ■ ■. ■ ■ .............* ■ )
The Cascade Co-Operative Union is in 
a position to handle a limited additional 
tonnage of suitable varieties to the 
mutual advantage.
The Manager will gladly give full par­
ticulars to any growers interested.
CASCADE COOPERATIVE 
UNION
462 SMITH AVE. KELOWNA, B.C.
Fine of $19 and costs was impos­
ed in city police court March 6 on 
Robert Longworth for speeding. . “YOU SAW  IT IN TH E  COURIER”
■' Charged - in police «ourt
March ;2 with intoxication In a pub­
lic place; ’Cecil; T rH a^t was fined 
$10 and co'sts; --
Exceeding' tbe''30'. miles b n  hour 
city I speed v lim it. cost-. Jo h n : Topol- 
insky a'fme of’$I0;an^ costs In city 
police cpflrt Aforcb 6/-''
“SIT TALL” • !
Sitting slumped at desk, table 
or -machine can constrict chest ana 
■ stomach. To discourage tiredness; 
and I to improve appearance, -, sit 
straight and “tall.” ? Slumping phy­
sically cab mean-slumping mental­
ly; •' ' ' ' '
Fine of $2.50 was paid by D. G. 




We’re specialists at the 
job.
Dressers to Dresden . , 
our skilled help take extra 
care in handling.
FURNITURE MOVING OUR SPECIALTY, 
Fast •  Efficient •  Courteous
JENKIN’S CARTAGE LTD.
Phone 20 1658 Water St. 11-Mtfc
S e e d B ^
Seedling' plant’s grpwn~in-‘Sd‘'th^ ' 
’door : seed box .maybe destroyed; in 
a:few hours If the-'sbil'is'allo^wed'.to 
' dry out completely,”But by.a simple 
device familiar to.all^irf,tlie lamp 
wick, - water cab ■ be' supplied - auto- 
maticaUyi ui’ just- the right, i^olpme;
. leaving the gardener free to.btlend 
to other duties,'.and even'go yisitihg 
Jor a few days.' - 
This has been demonstrated, by 
'scientific-, research into, .Watering 
practices;: and. tb^ ̂ method: is -wide­
ly used by florists. 'For, ;bmateur 
gardeners, scveral thethods of autb- 
matfC' WatMing have •been' tested, 
and Dr. Kenneth-Post," of .’Copell 
' university, iWhQ. ,took.ia'ipr’oiplnent 
part Jn -the .reseVreh iin'4hIs.:Aeld, 
says;'the best,is, wlck-wateflng, b y  
which 'moisture is > supplied* the( soil 
in the seed boxi'ftpmL-a; pan’ below, 
lifted by.-'a wick.; A'*wick-v!atered 
' box is easily', prepared: as -tbe illus­
trations show. Fi^st, b  h;dc is; bored 
In the bottom, of Hhe bojtrTpfeU^h 
this hole.a wick eight; inlcheS;-lon|f; is 
drawn. The top bftne'wick is frayed
: Pleading guilty to a  charge of be­
ing intoxicated in a public : place, 
M. R. Thompson was fined $15 in 
city police court March 5. ;
FOR w a t e r pr o o fin g  CONCRETE AND STOPPING 
LEAKS IN FOUNDATIONS U SE-
ANTI-HTDRO
' When used according to directions in your concrete mix it will 
set up faster, harder and dust-proof cement floors.
It produces durable concrete, permanent against water, weather 
and frost. . _ /  ,
YOUR ONLY LOCAL DEALER IS
K e l o w n a  B u i l d e r s  S u p p l y  L t d .
'Phones 15 and 757 > ’ 105  ̂ Ellis St.
' “Service is our First Thought”
SSiimbeddpdihithe sii^^which.fills 
the'bpx; the bottoinidrop's into a pan 
b’el6w. As'long;,as'there -is -water_ in 
thelp&ni'; the'soil', will' keep moist, 
an4”’ypur; seedling; ̂ plants ,,will. not 
suffer-from lack jdf it.‘ . ' *
H-ia ' large > pans iS'- used,' enough 
w'Pter far* several days.'maybe sup­
plied'at bnc time, allowing’, you to 
gPfPwayi from,-(home, ̂  even during 
the ictiiical peyipd of infancy'when,' 
WAth-;othfer .methods of 'watering,' 
daily; .inspectionwould": be ?• neces­
sary,
' The-best material,'for a..wick-Is 
fibre'' gja'̂ ss,. whith. is; sold-for; the . 
purpose,', and'',which’;'will’. .last for 
years'. .'A'piece offnew- clothes:lirie 
will ialso': sefyie'' for the ■ few weeks 
n'eceilfiary -to ibrlng/up, plants, ,but 
it ititbdttoo long it-',wlll''disintegrate.' 
The degt;ee df-moisture maintained 
ini' ',th'e i soil ol|' the box - m ay, be' , con-, 
trollediitb fsoirid sextent’,by. Varying 
the height, df the box abovd.thc.p'an, 
but''be:,careful.not to get the.box so 
high that 'the, wick' ceases ’ta oper-
MARTEL NEW
W liS  IH T E R R A T IO U L  DOR l E M Y
"D o g s  W e ll Conditioned" 
Says W o r ld  Cham pion
l O ^ ^ A l M R T
S ^ e d m th  pride 
.. on tl^ose special DccaBi^ns 
fjL I. when only the fibaesli 
w ills u tB c c J f
□ □
UMy wonderful dog  ̂deserve all the credit for their 
victory in the International Dog Derby in Ottawa,
I only drove thcip. But I trained my dogs all year, 
and I brought them.up to tip-top running condition 
for the race using Dr. Ballard’s Meal Formula. In 
all my years',of raising dogs, and racing them, I have 
never used a food that compares with it. This meal 
seemed to give my dogs more energy and cndufancc 
and really on the final day, I think they could have/ 
gone another thirty inilcs! ” '
CHOICE OF
'To equip » seed box with automatio waterllng. I, bore hole lii bottom f 
2, put wick through hol^, Imbed frayed lop in toll, drop bottom In pan of 
water; 3, fill box with fMlI, and make shallow drlllo;'4, sow oeed, and aa 
long aa pan la full of water, wiok will keep soil moist.
* V '
CAiVERT DISTILLERS (CAnadai LIM ITRO
AMHER8TBURO • ONTARIO
(Tliis advcrUsenicnt is not publislicd or displayed by the Liquor 
QjuUdl Board oc by the Govcromcat of British Cpluoduau
SQUADRON ORDERS
By Miijor D. O. BalsUlIc, O.C. 
“B" Squadron
. , fm p  BBrnSH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS 
, (OUi Recce Rcgt.)
Last Order Ne  ̂ 0. Tliia Order 
No. 10. 6tli March, 1031.
DUTIES:-: "
Orderly Offiecr for week ending 
17 March, 10.31: LIcut. T, llodgkln- 
Don. Next for duty; O/C J, Jensen, 
Orderly NCX) for .week ending 
17 March, 1051; Cpl. Tcrada, O. 
Next for duty: SgU Orulckshanks, 
A. F.
I'ARADIiS; '
'rue.Mlay. 13 Mhixh. 1051, 1030
hr». Instructors and recruits. Wed- 
jicsdto’. M Marcli, 1051, 1030 hrp. 
AU riUiks.
TRA lN m a PROGRAM: 
Tub8doy~A8 per syllabtiti., 
■WcdncBday — Aa per ^Technical 
syllabus. •>
DRESS:
. Battle Drc.ss, Anklets,' Web Belts. 
RECRUmNO:
Squadron Orderly Rohm Is open 
cvciy Tuesday evening from 1030 
hrs. to '2100' hrs.,for recruiting, for 
the. Rcacfve Force.
. |>ANG^BB".;inu,|N 'G . PLACB..
Small chlldlrcn often poke small 
objects such ns buttons, beads, nuts 
or stones Into cars, noses or 
.mouths, with dire results. Such 
ar 'enta requite the aUcntlon of 
u doctor—unskilled persons should 
not try probing to remove the on- 
Ject as Uiey may only aggruvaio 
the coodiUoa.
If you use dry food for your pot— pick the winner right now— g et 
Dr. Bollard's M eal formula.
This N ew  W onder M eal will keep ypur dog in tip-top condition 
because it's packed with pfbteihs (guaranteed more than 25% ); 
energized with body building vitamins; and  contains o llthe  essential 
ingredients for a  balanced  diet.
Easy to p re p a re —iust o d d  a  little w ater. Economical becouse less 
Dr.'Bollard’s Meal Formula Is needed  to feed  your d og  scientifically
' •M' ■ *
Feed alone or mix with Dr. Bollard's tipned foods, kibble, or biscuits.
-yet
‘1
th is  am azing new M eal is completely odourless to  humans- 
has a  m eaty, satisfying oromo that AU, dogs Tovel
A vailable a t  your favourite store in two-pound packages, 
o r the economicot 25  and  5 0  pound bulk bogs.
To keep  your dog full of energy, yltalily dnd endurance, 
fe e d  him THE M EAL O F  C H A M P IO N S —
D R . B A L L A R D ’S M EA L F O R M U L A ..
F I L L S  E V E R Y  N E E D  F O R  E V E E Y f B R E E D
^ ,
4, *• ^
PA diFO U R  ' ' t h 6  lifetow N A  co ^ m iiR - i : . MARcM 12, issi'
M ^ A R T E A M  
NEXT H iilSD A Y
ir* all>ttar season evetjrjA’Iifre, 
and the Bfainline-Okanacan senior 
hockejr reaUtn is no exception.
, Presi and radio in the three cities 
of the interior section cd the MOA* 
BL have nude their annnal choices. 
These result in, what Is hnoivn as 
the prcsshradlo all*star hockey team 
(first and altem|te) of the MOAllL.
E L k S  O U S T E D  I N  T W O  G A M E S
Flying Canadians Upset tiks/ 
Meet Clippers In Puck Finals
Decide Site 
ForFiiials
Midget Packers A ll But 
Clinch 0 ‘M  Championship
Butnbam, Williams. Brown.
Third period—(», Kolowna. Schao- 
for, 3:2C; 7, Kelowna. Fisiicr. 18:IT. 
Pcnaltit'S: Evcnson i2), Canipltcll, 
Wakabayoshi, Fisslior.
Referee.s: Hardy and Krassmdn.
(Spcci.ll to The Kelowna Courier)
I^R R N O N —Vernon Canadians upset the dope basket with a
i ta » S y “ o S t^ ” Mct°yrar ^  • hanfr lierc Fri.lay with a IhrillinK 7-3 victory over Kam-
IMPORTANT KART 
MEETING TUESDAY
NINE :e-GOAL 8CORKSS v
_ ,  ̂ ^  ̂  ̂ Qu Februaiw 23 there wore nine
Locale for the first three games of Midget Packers made up a lot for most an entire Spelay show. Dill players in the NHL who had scored
the best-of-five Mainline-Okanagan their older brothers* shortcomings netted four goals while brother 20 or more goals this season. Ri-
hockey, league finals was announced by lacing*KamIoop$ 6*1 here Satur« Tony got two ahd helped: on a third, chard of Montreal led with 34.
late. Saturday by Dr. Mel Butler, day (o all but clamp their mitts on Thorlakson accounted for the other. ...........  ---------- --------  ■ '
league president. the. Okanagan<>MainIine hockey Mideet nanu>
Nanaimo and Kerrisdale arenas laurels. ' ’ ov, » r>k t
will be used lor the first three. The decision will be known def- 
with the game at Vancouver sand- mitoly tomorrow night when the
(also alternate) now and see bow loops h'lks.
close you come to that chosen by 
the scribes and commentators.
One of the most important meet
\  capacitA' crowd of 3.200 roared as Canucks sewed up. the ingsx of . the Kelowna Athletic ners. and Nanaimo Clippers, Coast /L• . 1. I.-. xK- Af/ -̂vAirt ‘ :.1- Ai...:-- __ .1 BniinH Tahlf. vpnr is coming lin cAnnA .hos,. 5« It was a double loss for Kamloops
w ic h ^ . between the other, two. second half of the two-game series 
- Vernbn Canadians, Interior win- comes off in Kamloops. ' oiSiT'Anderson' ' Joffoiy
' Interior chainpionsUip cH the MGAIIL, with their second 
.straight w'iii over last year’s R:C. senior hockey champions.
The .Canadians, skating faster — -̂-------------------------------------
than they did during regular sea­
son play with the same flashes of 
fire that has had them glowing, hot 
during the last two weeks,. were 
good m'easurc' for tjteiT win.
Their hustle was more than 
enough' to nullify any ICamloops 
advantage in experience. They now 
' meet Nanaimo Clippers In a best- 
of-fii7e league final to be played* at 
the Coast. •
Elks were ahead 2vl at the end of 
the first period but trailed 3*2 by 
the end of the second. ■ The fast- 
stepping homesters outscored the 
Elks 4-1 in the finale. ...
Kamloops pressure with four ana 
five forwards in the late> stages of 
the game backfired with Eddie 
Thomas galloping through for two 
goals to boost the count to 7-2!
Elks continued to press and were 
finally re^warded with a goal by 
• Don ^Campbell with less than two 
-minutes left in the gaipe.
Evans a Standout
Pates for the third annual. Ogo-; 
pogd Bhnspiel r of.' the!:, Ifelp 
Curling Club were announced bvr 
er the week-end,' ; ;
This popular classic will be play­
ed oh six sheets in Kelowna Mem­
orial Arena on April 9,1 0  and 11. 
As in the past; there will be five 
The Vernonites simply forecheck- ‘events, the premier prize still he­
ed the Elks to death. Once out ing the Highland Lassie Trophy of 
front they took advantage of. every the Macdonald Tobacco Company.
Round Table year is co ing lip champs, start their series in Nanai- KELOWNA—Zadorozny: Selzlcr,
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. In the. B.C. mo tonight. Williams; Wakabayashi; Grl, Fish-
Tree Fruits’ board room, ' ' Second game will be on Kerris- Willows, Folk. Schaefer,
It Is the meeting preceedlng the dale ice tomorrow night with a re- vl™"® vILa „ Kasubuchi, Nikon, Miller, Wheat-
annual meeting. Giving It added turn fixture at Nanaimo Thursday. Campbell,
importance is the fact that plan- Decision on fourth and fifth series. Second meeting p. -.pg-j-j , Kelowna Schno-
S J to i’I n d  s u m Z f  program S !  O k S n f e f f i  '  rtbbo?''a te? (William,) 3:48: 2 kclawaa.
To be dealt wit^ at the meeting 17 and 19. Nctonlnders S(ar «Sor>nnH 1 K-nminnne
are: setting up a nominating com- , B.C. senior hockey finals‘for the All that saved the Kamloopsians o.g- 
mittee for the annual meeting: sel- s'avage C up-a best-of-five affair from landslide scores was the stel- 0.17.% KoWn-l-
ection of a KART crest an(J scroll; between the MOAHL and WIHL kr worfi of both netminders. Mar-
.discussing a proposed plan to wel- winners—will begin March 21 on vln Tarisley'was the midget goalie chalmers m e - i tw  r  
come distant visiting athletes with the home ice of the MOAHL cham- while Bill MfcMechan . was ^In a * nriu-awcy. \.jmpoeu.









:change in constitution; -planning !and 27. 
for the: World Series Film here ;
March 19; spring Banquet of Cham­
pions; summer playground program 
■in The City Park under direction 
of trained leader; plan for assist- 
, ing service <clubs •̂ r̂ith beach super­
vision. " “ .
ENTERPRISE USER
Enterprise Brewery Ltd. 
Revelstoke, B.G.
(his advertisement is n'ot-published or displayed 
by the Liquor Control Board or by the Covertv 
5ent of British Columbia.  ̂r
opportunity to stretclvi their lead.
Eddie TTiomas and Stan Jones 
paced the winners with two goals 
each while singletons went to Len 
Wallington, Alex Ritson and Leo 
Lucchini. ■ <
Kamloot>s marksmen v were 
Campbell, Ivan Wilson and Bud 
Evans. Evans, the former Kelow­
na Packer, drew more than pass­
ing notice with his spirited, tire­
less ,display for thfe losers.
KAMLOOPS Lussier ; . fTerry,
Johnston; Mellor; Andrews, Camp­
bell. Subs: Stein, Wilson; Carlson, 
Bathgate, Evans, Wywrot, Fischer, 
McNaughton.
VERNON-7-Dobson; Stecyk, Mac- 
Kay ; Ritson; Lucchini, Jakes. Subs: 
Jones, Wallington, ■ Tarnow, Hage, 
Thomas, Sinith,< Turner- Watt.
First period—1; Vernon,, Jones 
(Stecyk) 3:09; 2, Kamloops, Wilson, 
8:37; 3, Kamloops, Evans (Bath­
gate) 17:40. Penalties: MacKay, 
Bathgate.
Second period—4, Vernon, Wal­
lington, 7:10; . 5, Vernon, Ritson 
(Lucchini) "9:50. Penalties: Evans, 
Thomas, Campbell.' Terry.
Third period-T6, Vernon, Luc­
chini (Ritson) 8:20; 7, Vernon,
Jones, 9:03; ■, '8, Vernon, Thomas 
(Tarnow) 15:28; 9, Vernon, Thomas 
■ (Hag^) 17:37; 10, Kamloops, Camp­
bell (Mellor) 18:22. Penalties: Mel­
lor.
Referees:. Trudel and Neilson.'
HOCKEY MOGULS 
PREPARING FOR
Packers’ : hobl^ey players, : their 
wives (or lady! friends) and a few 
other - persons closely connected 
with tHe organization were feted by 
Kelownh Senior Hockey Associa­
tion at a!private celebration Satur- 
day night at Canadian Legion au -̂ 
. . . . . . .  ditorlum!:
each event as in the past, this years* Better'things are ahead was the 
’spiel will see four prizes for each, theme of various addresses by ex-
There are high hopes,in local, 
official' circles that if ' Vernon, 
wins . the MOAHL title, posr 
sibly one or more of . the Sav-, 
age Cup series wiir be played 
on itelowna ice, with the: m ai. 
jerity at'Vernon, of course. , '
OMEGAS RETAIN'TITLB
Penticton Omegas Walloped Kam- 
lopps Leland .Hotel Rainbews 71-32 
in Penticton Saturday night to i;er 
tain the Interior senior
Kqmloops juveniles.
Punctuated '.by an I'abnormal 
atnount of penalties for playoff 
hockey,' the midget action stayed" 
, pretty well inside the Kamloops ; 
zone. Even when the Midget. Pac­
kers were shor-t-handed, and, that > 
was more pften than the other y^ay 
around, .they were able to hold! 
their own, with the visitors.' ■ .
In both/games the Kamloops boy^ 
showed promise if they had been 
organized and playing as long as 
their Kelowna and Vernon oppbsl- . 
tion. . Minor hockey in the mainlinebf̂ sTcct"̂
itiy wasn’t reaUy' OTganVed “untilthe two-game round 130-82.
Other event awards are: Byron 
McDonald .Memorial Cup, U.D.L. 
Cup, Lucky Lager Cup and Royal 
Hotel Cup.
An important decision that ef­
fects' the prize list also was - an- 
hbunced by the bonspiel commit­
tee. Instead of three prizes
around the middle of January. 
Brother Act
The local midgets played an In­
spired brand of Wftekey for their
event.
Lindt Entries
Entries, that canie from several 
sections of the province and total­
led 56 for a new record last year, 
are expected to be limited to that 
number as no more can be accom­
modated for a three-day bonspiel.
Deadline for entries is ' midnight, 
April 6. Entries should be handed ■ 
or mailed to the bonspiel secretary, 
William Harvey, 796 Bernard AVr 
ehue, Kelowna.
A special provision is being made • 
for curlers on their own. If they 
wish to be placed with a rink they 
should leave their name with Bert 
Johnston, bonspiel chairman.
, In addition to ■ committee heads ; 
Johnston and Harvey already nam -' 
ed, others heading bonspiel com­
mittees are: G. H. “Pat” DolsOn, 
draw committee;' G. S. Sutherland, 
ice committee; Percy McCallum, 
billetting; Ken Johnson, advertis- 
ing and p u b jic i^  Bob Grant and ! 
Carl Stevensoh,’̂ rizes; Dtri! C. D. . ■ 
Newby,' ca te rin g .*-• , ,!.'
KAYCEES RETAIN 
WITH 1-0 WIN
____________  _______________________  Knights of Columbus successfully
g|J®SocL'y ̂ championship  ̂ they 
' * had a real battle on their hands be­
fore they talked the Grizzlies out of « 
it last week.. ' ;;!,"
With the best-of-three finals tied 
at one win eaich the Kaycees retain­
ed their laurels and . the CapozzI 
Trophy Friday night with-a stirring 
and close 1-0 victory in the third 
and deriding game.
Allan Schaefer counted the only 
goal, his marker coming in the first; 
period bn double relays from line- ’ 
mates Bob Folk and Brian Willows. 
The two evenly-matched squads 
battled right down to the' wire in 
the finest midget oxhlbUion of the 
’year, but that one goal ‘was the 
whe^e verdict.
• Falls Three T im ^ ,!'
Th*3 final bell touched off a wild 
scene of jubilation among the Kay­
cees’ ranks,)even with the dlsap-- 
painted but nonetheless congratula­
tory Grizzlies joining jn. Getting a 
lot of the plaudits. was Jack 
O’Rpllly'who coaehed the teamlrom 
the beginning to end. August Casor- 
so was manager.
Perhaps the saddest man in the 
orena wos Bill Baker, Grizzlies’ 
manager, who three years' now has 
! come close, but lost out in final. 
stages.
ecutive members. Plans for a ’'win­
ner” already. have been laid, 
spokesmen ‘said.
Players, each of whom received 
a gift, lauded the efforts of Coach. Kusmack, 
Bill MacKenzie; Mayor W. B. Hugh- 
es-Games, a guest a t ' the party,
said “Kelowna wants to see him 
<MecKenzie) back here next year!”
. - Valuable Player
Ari announcement'looked forward' absent coach, Mike Durban, who 
to eagerly was the one naming the was attending a Senior. Packers’ so- 
winner of the'team’s most valuable cial.  ̂They . grabbed a 2-0 first pe- 
pl ay er award. The Mor-Eeze Trdr riod jump, boosted it to 4-1 by the 
phy this yean goes to the goalee, end of the second and added a .pair 
Roy McMeekin, with a slim nod in'the third. ' /
over Norm Knippleberg.  ̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ Sniping ace was Allan Schaefer
The award was presented in ah- who counted twice and apparently
sentia as McMeekin left a week 
ago for his home in Winnipeg. Also 
missing at the' party were. Earl 
Bud Gouriie, Frank
had Tansley beaten several other 
times. But only apparently—Tans-’ 
ley saw to that. Singletons went to 
Kikon, Williams, Wheatley and
Kuly, A1 Lafac'e, Herb Sullivan anU Fisher.
Walter Anderson. * - * * 3 * In the juvenile fixture it was al-





Some of th^ features;
; JOHN SUGARS .....................................  Bass Baritone
MRS, WILMA DOHLER ... .... .......  ...... . . Outstanding Pianist
MISS BETTY CROSS........................................... L. Ballet Dancing
MISS BETTY MANRING .................  ..... Mezzo Soprano
ACCORDIAN DUET 
CHOIRS
SELECTIONS BY THE LITTLE S'YMPHONY 
ONE-ACT PLAY BY THE LITTLE THEATRE GROUP
[ Adults, 85^
L





TRAIL—Ab Cronie, a veteran of 
17 years’ service with ’Trail Smoke 
Eaters, is the 1950-51 winner of the 
Howard Anderson Memorial Tro­
phy, awarded annually to the WIHL 
player voted the most valuable jind 
sportsmanlike to His- team.
/
T H E  O N I  
A N O  O N I Y
' **1 ' .r
/>!,X
r . '.yrr)  ̂• -
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
MEMORIAL ARENA
8.00 P.M.
W e d n e s ( l a y , M a r c l i 1 4
The. Arena ('ominission is indeed fortumilc 
in ohtainiu}; (Iraeie h'ields. This will he ĥ 'r only 
juihlic appearance in the ('Mvanaĵ ân X̂ illey. Maku, 
a point of seeiiijiî  this noted haif̂ Iish comedienne 
IX rKRSOX. ■ .
TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT-
f
ARENA BOX OFFICE AND 
CAPITOL CIGAR STORE
PRICES: $1.50 -1 $2.00 and.$2.50 
Floor pÛ i can be seen.
LOCAL RINKS IN 
VERNON BONSPIEL
, Two Kelowna quartets—and -pos- 
sibly more—will tio competing in 
this week's annual bptispicl of the 
Vernon (Curling Cluti, Between the 
curling rink and the arena there'll 
be' 11 sheets for the largo entry 
' list.. ■ ■■■ i'i ■
More than $1,800 in prizes are of­
fered the successful contestants in 
a total of nine events. Nine games 
are guaranteed by the draw ar- 
■rangomontd for each entrant.
' Representing the Orchard- City 
.will bo rinks of Vic Cowley and*' 
Dave Mowat. With the former ore 
George Reid, John Mlncttc and Nel­
son Clow. ' ,
Mowat, who says ho will not be 
skipping, though the rink Is enter­
ed in his name, has Bob Buchanan, 
A. Plepor and C. Cram.
JUVE PACKERS!
GET DRUBBING
. Kelowna Juvenile Packers' bid to 
bring a third Okanagan minor hoc­
key title to the city was short-lived 
lost week after a brush with the 
potent, classy Voron Juveniles.
T h e  finish came nt Vernon 
fThursday when the homesters 
drubbed the Packor4 13-2. Added to 
the.lI-6 beating Vernon handed the 
Orchard City boys hero Tuesday, 
the verdict was a 24-8 landslide foi 
Vernon on the two-game series.
Don Murray and Jim Pomcrenkq 
tallied for Kelowna Thursday.
Marewry V.S"Hl.e«w«r f ompraiilon anblneV 
hacksd by 20 years of experience . . .  of 
research and improTcment by the world's 
largest manufacturer of V-B enslnes . .  
bolda Vibration to s minimum. •, ia quiet 
. ,  . mort ailent. . ,  better balanced . .  • 
delivers more power to weight ratio . . .  
h)s better cooling . , ■ more cfliclcnt 
carburetloo.
With ''TOUCH-O-MATIC” , OVERPRIVE 
(optional at extra cost) cuts enoino speed 
24%, loves up to 20% on ooiollrie.
Qirotns whtal Irlii) ringi, fandar itlrti ond while ildewuil llrSi optional at oxtra coil,
Mighty |)ovveirfuI;y*8 engine performance, quiet and smooth ns a breeze • • • 
with plenty, of reserve pqyvot. BMitii/fil styling is reflected tn Mercury’s tong, 
loî w lines . . .  firom (he masisivc .bumper and grille to the flowing swcpt-back 
rear fenders. Rich now colours and gleaming chrome accent cxtcricir beauty 
. .  i blend with luxurious and practical "studio-quiot” interiors) Mighty, beauti­
ful interiors boast spifdous seating comfort with foam rubber cushioning 
upholstered in liroadcloth and()eather. The wider, larger rear, window proviiff's 
greater unobstructcci’vision. .
Truly, Mercury is the Mtgbty, Beautiful car of the year. • . it’s migitty beautiful 
to know the pleasure and pride of Mercury ownership.
llilon la
•ni)» Uf i  Thoslio” 
tvory Fildoy lllolit 
Dominion Nolworli,
S E E  Y O U R  M E R C U R Y ' P E A I E R  F O R  A D E M O N S T R A T I O N  D R I V E
K elow na M otors L td .
Corner Leon and Water St. Phone 778-
\T






BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR SALE PROPERTY FOR SALE NOTICES
NEED . MONEY? IT'S BIGHT BARDAHL-DOUBLE THE L I ^  LOT 86 x IM FEOT
around home! Things you no long- of your m o t ^ ----------- ------- ^  bS5 ^WealTfor ?S h ? ty p e  bunga-'e r  need or use Sell them throuch rT  7;--------  runcu-i>tic uuii«a- There will be otroroa lor sale at
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of; ®AS MOTOR FOR SA L|^H as ne- low. No danger of high water. Box public Auction, at 10 a.m., on Satur- 
Wurjer Classifieds hundreds or ver^^^en ^uscd.^Apply^ M am  807. Courier. _____ _55^ day, March 31st, 1951. in the offices
AUCTION SALE ' 
Timber Sale X49937 
li w il ffe ed f
Am bulance______ _ _ . 391
Police ...................... . .312
Hospital _______. 64
Fire H a ll ....._________.. 196
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
i t  unable to contaei a doctor 
phone 722
DRUG STORES OPEN
WEDNESDAY. BIARCH 14th 
7:00 to 8:00 pan.
McGill Sc WilUto Ltd.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 a.m. to 12 midnighL.
buyers!
FOB PLASTER AND STUCCO 
WORK phone John Fenwick at 
1244-R4. This 'includes sidewalks, 
ceipenf floors, putty coat, sand fin




of the Forest Ranger, Kelovvna, 
B.C,, the Licence. X49937,. ^to . cut 
905,000 f.b.m, of Larch, Fir, Balsam, 
Spruce and Lodgepole Pine on an
c /icuv^iuu (i ujr 'vuui. Ettiuu *»»»•. n.rni. ..s,'.». urca covcring part of Lot 3093, situ-
Ish, interior and exterior stucco! T oBhora«i New ated south of Mission Creek, Osoy-
If you .wish, write to J, F., H-mmh?rp<?^Ba«^ $4,00a00, up to 1 year. G o ^  in- Division of Yale Land District.
F-r S . ” ^® * °"*  S S  Three, years wm be allowed for
EE WORRY FREE! OFF THAT 
chimney, stove, or furnace cleaned 
without delay! No mess, no better 
service, no use waitin’. Phone 164. 
Why put it off? 03‘M'tfc
Estimates are Hampshires, Bqrred Rock Crosses terest. Fully '  secured. All details
' 80-tfC available, to interested investors, removal of timber
^  ftil and hclplul CUlog. . .1 Bo, 874. Kolo»na Courier. ■ 60.3p unable to at-





submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid.” '
Further particulars may be ob-
HOCKEY DATA 
AT A ^IA N C E
MAINUNE-OKANAGAN
Friday
Kamloops 3, Vernon 7. (Vernon 
win best-of-three Interior finals 
2-0). . , 
Next Games
Tonight—Vernon at Nanaimo 
(First of best-of-five league finals).
Tuesday—Vernon vs. Nanaimo at 
Kerrisdalo. . ^
Thursday—Vernon at Nanaimo. 
AVESTERN INTERNATIONAL 
• Thursday ;
Kimberley 1, Trail 0.
Saturday
More About
y  PROTEST 
J  MEETING
hope this fine demonstration of la­
bor unity will not be the last."
A final resolution commended Q.- 
' B. Latimer ifor trying to get the 
Penticton Board of Ti'ade to oppose 
the inereaso In premiums plan and 
“condemned the wait-and-see atti­





Mrs. A. S. Underhill will once 
again hold the position of captain oi
t e n s S  B ron*J^™ ?y Pou®°u?d NOTICB is hereby given that the talurfTrem^^^ b e S S S r ih .u T 'f o ,? :
hatching eggs for sale. From the foBowing anunals have been im- rorests, Victoria, u.i,.. or mo uis-HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR floors lately? For a perfect new 
floor or an old floor made good-as- 
new, phone 694-L. No'dust when _____________
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established key Farm, R.R. 2, Courtenay, B.C. be disposed of: 
since 1938. Our address is 525 55-Hc, 1 black,and white
• 80-tfc — ----------------------------------------
prize winning stock of D. E. Evans, pounded and if not claimed by 8.00 trict F|prester, Kamloops, B.C. 
Write for. information to Evans Tur- a m. Thursday. March 15, 1951, will •_______________________ bi-tSMc
Buckland Ave.
e BcPFRT WAnTrr u r ip P T  VAwrP OFFERING OF Hl-POWERED 
I, RIFLES—From'$26.95 up. Genuine
I  .303 British  ̂ Enfinld Repeaters.
Technicians other makes available soon. Excel- 
B.C. Your guarantee of satisfac- lent values. Send for free folders,
iVkj— V i* 4i illustrated, with prices and detailed
^ d e r n  Appliances & Electric Ltd, specifications. No obligation. Deal-
1607 Pendozi St. Phone 430. 18-tfc enquiries .invited. TARGET „svon thnt
SALES COMPANY, 154 MacLaren i
Border Collie- : ^  NOTICE
cross. “POUND DISTRICT ACT”
1 Black Cocker, male, 1951 licence Pursuant to the provisions of 
No. 25745. Section 11 of the “Pound District-
C. P. ETSON, Poundkeeper, Act.’.’ Chapter 259, R.S.B.C. 1948, 
Phone 288-L 837 Stockwell Ave., notice, is hereby given of the resig-
Dated March 12, 1951. Kelowna, B.C. nation of OLE JONSSON of West-
-------------------- -̂-------------------------bank, B.C., as poundkeeper of the
pound established in the vicinity of 
Westbank and of the appointmentNOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES
2<! per word per insertion, minimum 
U 15 words.
f‘'20% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change.
Charged', advertisements—add IQt 
for each billing.
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.00 per column inch,
DISPLAY
80|! per column 'inch.
POSITION WANTED
HEAR AGAIN! LIVE AGAIN! Here, 
now, the new sensational hearing at., uitawa 
aid that
all of W. C. TYACK of Westbank,
57.8c charge purchases made ,on behalf B.C., ’in. his stead:
---- -- of the Kelowna Senior Hockey As- vp̂ e location of the pound prem-
sociation must be covered by a ises is on Lot 4 of District Lot 486,PRIVATELY ALL THIS WEEK W6 ju'̂ ***"”** " is s is  t  f istri t t U.
Q m w i l l  hpve two complete homes of Kelowna Senior Hockey Associa- Osoyoos Division of Yale Land Dis-
lure u /re. on Tuh,da^y .o .reU . on S i l S f p e S ' S  “ =>-
CAN K m T L to'  fee t S S d W n ^ S r s S e r h S ^ ^  AS'‘e“i>"e.
ira lp fn d S i St jTtfe 6 occasional chairs, magazirte racks, purchaser at Department of Agriculture,,
IBJdS I endozi b t . ________ 2 chesterfield suites, dressers, wash- hme of purchase. Victoria, B.C.,
S-A,W-S ing machine. If you want good va- cation cannot anTw m  S S  b̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  February 9th, 1951.  ̂ , 55-4M-C
Saw .filing, and gumming. All work lue in furniture come and see us at bv -tir A r>T!'NTT'
guaranteed: S^e Johnson at 764 CROWE’S AUCTION ROOMS', Ke- 4hos5^ver thev mav be W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
C,w,h.n. . , 3.«0  lowna. Phone 921. ^h? ^OM AND THREE Sm Xl £
' MINOR LEAGUES
Midget (Friday) • ’ 
Kaycees 1, Grizzlies 0. (Kaycees 
win best-of-three final 2-1.)
Bantam (Saturdayi 
Rapgers 5, Bruins 4. .(Rangers 
win sudden-death semi-final.) 
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
Sunday
Rutland 6, Stampeders 6. (First 
game of best-of-three final). 
Juvenile (Sunday)




Chicago 2, Montreal 12.
Boston 3, Toronto 5.'
New York 2, Detroit 3.
Sunday
Montreal 5, New York 5.
Toronto 1, Boston 3. - 
Detroit 7, Chicago 0. .
AGENT WANTED
(From Pago 1, Col. 8)
telegraphed to Premier' Johnson,
Health Minister A. D. Turnbull, W.
A. C. Bennett, M.L.A. for South Ok­
anagan, and Harold Winch, opposi­
tion leader. .
A collection at the meeting to 
help defray costs of the meeting the ladiesV section of the Kelowna 
and telegrams, garnered $43.- Qolf, Giub. Ill hchUh caused Mrs, 
Another resolution commended C. R. B ^ /W h o  had been elected to 
the action of Mr, Beifnctt and Mau­
rice Finnerty M.L.A. for Slmllka- 
meen and other M.L.A.’s who have: 
been fighting on the floor of* tho 
House in. Victoria against the pro­
posed'increase in premiums.
Want Price Control
that position earlier, to resign at 
the executive meeting held Friday 
at the homo of Mrs, A. C. Lander.
Mrs. Chester Owen will fill the. 
position on the match committee, 
headed by Mrs. T. Moryson, which 
was vacated by Mrs. UndcrliUl,
Still another resolution, this time ‘ when she took over from Mrs. Reid, 
dealing with the cost of living, was —r—f—— ——
adopted unanimously. The meei; TA p t r  ’Cf'XJTi'T T ' 
ing demanded the “Federal Gov-
ernment institute legislation for the WILL ATTEND
control of prices and the reduction
in the cost of living in the interest L U N  V JiiN  1 iU lx
The resolution noted an increase ,Kclo),vna will be represented  ̂
of only 4.4 points in the cost or
living index while price control Ponyeution of the Canadian Rgstau- 
was, in effect from October, 1941, j
to April, 1946, and an increase of Wednisday and ^
5C.2 points since controls were lift- w ^ ^  *1̂
cd in April, 1946. ■ Building, Toronto, by Jack bchell.
In moving the insurance reso'u-,  ̂ Schell left yestcr-
tion William Mahoney, chairman for Salmon Arm, ̂ frpnv where
of the local standin& committee of will travel by'train to Calgary
the Okanagan District. Trades and l2*’*j*'*'
Labor Council, explained that due expect to return by S^Urdry.
to the hurried nature of the meet- Problems pertaining to the ros­
ing many organizations, were not taurant and patei ig industry and 
contacted for representation. But affecting the,health of the nation 
he felt the meeting could rely on well as tourist trade will be dis-
SAW FILING — CIRCULAR SAW DISTINGUISHED FURNISHINGS re<luisition forms-Moutlined^^^^  ̂ children—all seeking house to rent. magazine Subscription Hcly-annouriced r
gumming—new vise for jointing, —antique bed and dresser of great , Children well-behaved—but human. ' proposed premi
cussed. Some -of ‘ the outstanding 
auhtorities in the restaurant field 
will participate on 'the program. .
setting and filing chain saws. Lawn age, perfect condition. $175.09. Val- 
mowc-r seiwice. Edward A. Leslie, uable paintings. New 3-piece ches- 
2913 RendozL 7-tfc terfield, rose color, $95.00. Other
items of interest. Inquire Phone
Kelowna Senior Hoe 
key Association.
EXPERIENCED DRESSMAKER -
L tow S!’ “ utVa™ y“ 5r f a ^ ^ n lS w o S
61-2-c NOTICE
CARD OF THANKS
Phorie Smith at. 1270-L. 57-tfc
BUI^DOZING, TOP SOIL, FILL 
dirt, sand and gravel. J,-W*i B^^* 
ford; 949 Stockwell Ave^ Phone 
1054-L. 39 t̂fc
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincere gratitude to . our kind 
I, friends and neighbors for their acts 
of love and sympathy during our m o tOR REPAIR SERVlCE-.-Com- 
recent bereayement in the death piete maintenance service. Eiectric- 
Gaspardpne. Heartfelt, gj contractors. Industrial Electric, 
thanks for the spiritual and floral 256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758. 
offerings, to Dr, Black, to Monsignor 82-tfc
McKenzie” and Father Maglio and .L.——_______ __   ̂ ' '■ __^
to Mr. and Mrs. J. Cameron Day. , TTOR P ’P 'N ’T  
' THE GASPARDONE FAMILY. w xy  xvj-ax i
1951 RIFLE BUY!—Genuine Brit­
ish .303 Short Model Lee Enfield 
Mark III, 10-shot, detachable' mag­
azine, repeater, adapted to Sporter, 
26” b arre l,'“V” type back sight; 
ideal for fast shooting at moving 
game,: carefully checked and guar­
anteed, $24.95. 48 rounds ammuni­
tion with order for $2.95 addition­
al. Send $5.00 with order, balance 
C.O.D. HUNTERS SUPPLY COM­
PANY, 193 Sparks Street, Ottawa.
57-8C
TO: ELIZABETH BOSWELL, also 
known as LILLIAN BOSWELL, for­
merly of Calgary, Alberta, and 
Vernon, British Columbia.
Parents non-smokers—also human. 
91 M ff Lai'dlord with six-room, cehtrally- 
2l-lVl-tm located house desiring conscienti­
ous tenants and not too much rent 





TAKE NOTICE that an action No.
47728 has, been' commenced against 
you whereby the Plaintiff, Indus­
trial Acceptance Corporation Limit­
ed, claims, the sum of $1,064.25, tOr __  ___ ___ _ _____
gether with interest at the rate of st£j].y appeared to the effect that 
lOVci per annum from the 15th day the city would take steps to pro­
of October, 1950, under. a Promis- sequte an electrical firm tor carry- 
sory Note executed by you in ing on a business without a trade 
FOR favour of Industrial Acceptance licence and for doing sub-contract
the support of all̂
Terming the government’s ̂  pub- 
easons behind the
o • ' r T»r U  c ■ p c rCITliuniS inCl'PdSG 33  ̂ : •. ••"  ̂■ .Service ot W . W. bmith & bon -political skullduggery,” Mr. Ma- INDUSTRIALIZE 
— t̂he world’s larest booksel- honey predicted if the government NEWFOUNDLAND 
lers.‘ Territories available to “persists in these tactics it is head- GLACE BAY, N.S. —'.(CP)—The 
o«ii ’ V..., .. ,„; j -  ed for positive destruction at the goverrtment of Newfoundland is en-sell on commission a yvide election:”  ̂ |aged in a program to develop the
range of magazines and jour- subject Too'Big natural ’ resources of the province,
nals from Britain^ U.S., and \ “This is the first time our two but also is making efforts fo develop
Canada. Applications should laoor groups got together in Kel- ^dustries,- said Attorney-General
nhnfnrri-Tinii o owna,” said W.' H; Sands, chairman D. L. Vardy. in a .local speech.,mciuae a pnoiograpn, a panK j^egting. “But this subject Among other pi:ojects, he said, plans
reference and one other refer- of hospitM insurance is too big< are being made to establish two 
ence, Writie and important to be at odds on. I pulp and paper plants.
In last Thursday’s Courier, a
W. H .SM lTH .;a SON
224 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
“ Booksellers to  the N ation”
TURBO MIST SPRAYER .........  „ . _________ ,_______ „ __________
___________________ _ Sale.' Apply T. Stafford, Vernon Corporation LimUed; the said action work in the; new high school' with-
TENANTS WANTED Road. 58-4p .having been commenced by State- ppt a building permit.
•n- 7- oA from Mav l«t for fiillv fiirniahpd ' A. v ' V „ , f ■ merit of Claim issued out of the of- . The management of Cope Elec-
tl^Tbedroom Park Avb flee of'the Clerk of the Supre.me trie, a local firm which did sub-
Mrage RenTsSO 00 Pho^^ Court ,of Alberta, Judicial District contract work in the high School,grandfather _during _hij recent lU- garap^Rent $80.00̂  Phone 633 LI or ggig -q q Orchards. 8̂16 Clement of Calgary, on the 29th day of De- stated his company is not Impli-
WE SINCERELY WISH TO thank CAREFUL
61—2c .ness: Also Mens. W. B. McKenzie,- write P.O. Box 558
Rev. Fr; Maglio, Mr, and Mrs. Ca- xTTr-r. a -annyur -4. — r— ——-------— — — — — -
melon Day, pallbearers and our FINEST QUALITY. r ;o .P. SIRED
46-tfc 'comber,' A.D., 1950.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that in default of your filing a
cated in the court action.
many friends for their kindness and, Rhode Island Red and New Hamp- ct_tpVnpnt of T)pfence or Demand
" "  S M ? r .^ t h . " 9 «  g toT efto lhe '^ lto tem en t ^
Mr. and Mrs. JOSEPH ALIMONTI,
COMING EVENTS
and iamily. FOUR ROOM HOUSE IN .WEST- ™4^^(3LE 
BANK—Phone Westbank. 498-v blKONG.
6illp.?® ;|S°P,5?ptfpV fr°;”?*opw^^^  ̂ within 30 days from the day the for 500. Pullots flt 36(i. Cockorols 10̂ . TVT*N4-irty%. .r. ir.r.4- «%iiV\iic>Vko/i ‘-fho T>iain.
HATCHERY, at?m ' Notice is last published, the Plain- lip tiff may proceed with this action as 
it may be advised and without fur-
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF DATED at the Cit
the Province of Alberta, this 23rd -ONE ..ROOM . — ..PRIVATE ;.EN- used equipment: mill, mine and log- DATED at the City of Calgary, mf,HERE IS THE DANCE OF THE TRANCE. Hot'water, shower. "l836 supplies;'new and used wire gf 
' YEAR! IT’S THE KELOWNA JU- Rifchter. Phone 1251-L. 62-2c P'Pe and fl«ings: cliain, steel c A i S s  and
H 5 i^  A »D - BOABD.CLOSE R  ™  Bunding,
MARCH 16 IN THE LEGION town. Weekly or monthly rates, ver, B.C. Phone Pacillc 6357. 3-tfc 
HALL—THAT’S THIS COMING Phone 1071. ' 49-tfc
" L n T  fhJ THE BEST HALL IN TOWN
Ppnripp'^^qwppt' '̂i'fi nr ̂  ihp"^K4M partlcs, danccs, conventions,
 ̂ Avprv r.]̂ mvv' rcceptions, meetings, etc. The bjqau-
wuiHp^^^hnfTp? ' q n n ^ p r P ® ' ' '  Orchard City Club has Tnpi.iHPQ hi.fTpf simnpr Rrick Ra- the kitchen; facilities requiredI cludes buffet upper. Bri  B ­
ker’s Orchestra, 9 p.m. You’i r  enjoy 
every minute of this "Cruise to the 
Emerald Isle.” Give your wife a 
break. Everybody welcome.
61-lc
for any of these affairs—Phone 1816 
—or write Orchard Citjr Social 
Club, 227 Leon Ave. 52-tfc
WANTED t o  RENT ^
CCM BlCYC^iES, ako RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell’s! Phone 107 
-Leon at Ellis. .CAMPBELL'S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
Calgary; Alberta. 




B U S I N E S S
O P P O R T U N I T Y
' W ell paying  
L adies’ Ready-tOr-Wear









PLAN YOUR SPRIIJG PLANTING 
how, Phone 514-L3 for Eddie’s Roses 
.'. . Evergreens, etc. ' Tom Thorp 
will be pleased to help you. 58-3Tp
RUMMAGE AND ALSO A TABLE 1 «  ;  * «  ^
of new fancy goods, aprons, etc. DAD, MOM AND THREE SMALL F O R  S A L E
lWIU be on sale at .the Orange Hall children—all seeking house to rent. ———--------------— _ .
»on Saturday,' March 31st at 2 p.ni. Children well-behaved-but huhian. / . ■ ■ ^
Under the auspices of Kelowna Re- Parents non—smokers—also human. JOHNSON & TAYLOR
bekah Lodge. 60-3c Landlord with six-room, centrally- 267 Bernard Ave.
located house desiring conscientious Directly above Bennett’s Hardware 
tenants and not too much rent can’t . Store* . •
go wrong by colling 802. 61—tf .
- ....................... .......... .............. 'n> n"'niT 'T in u w  SNAPPY FOUR ROOM STUCCO
Tablets for low vitality and gen- AND B^^ OR LIGHT bungalow In Cameron Addition,
oral debility , at druggists, one del- housekeeping required. Phono 404p Hprdwood 
Inr.
PERSpNAL
1 “PEP- UP. TRY C.C. & B TONIC
6i-iop hi In ^^urdwood floor.s, built-in features,' bath, basement, furnace, garage and
atVtAttci? large lot. This is good valuenUUOCi *n nKAAA to ennOA /.noh Ta4iFURNITURE 'VAN LEAVING TOR WANTEI^FURNK^^^ $5,250.00 with $2,50a00 cas . Imme-
Cnlgary, March 16. Anyone dcslr- tor rent on or about March 19th. J . '* „ ’ '
OU8 of Shipping household goods to cxcellcnj^r^^^^^^^ W l L HOUSE JUST OUT
f.pr from Alberta cobtact D. Chap- 9*} ??.® " ' SIDE City Limits on large lot.
COMPLETE S A ^ L L  BLOWER 
SYSTEMS INSTALLED AND 
MAINTAINED
Tanks and other Industrial Sheet Metal Work our 
' ' Specialty.







There will be a special 
meeting of members of 
th e  Congregation o f 
F i r s t  United Church 




This is an important 
meeting and as many 
members as possible are 
requested to attend.
C a p tu r e
Send a message of friendliness «
A Easter Card
■ Whether it's light or serious, 
for young or old, a
(Easter Card will say what you 
want to say the wayjou usant to lay /A
^bian. Phono 29$. 61-2c MacDonald, 3965 Windsor St., Van
A. K. WOOD-FLOORS SANDED 
ond finished by expert. 20 years ex-; 
perlenco. T & G Hardwood for sale
couver, B.C,
or laid and finished. Floors prepar­
ed to r linoleum and lUo inatnlla- 




57-5C Ohiy $1 >000,00. Immediate pqsi
session.
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
27-tfC scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay*
h a v e  YOU FOUND SOMOTinNG ment made. Atlas Irdn and Metals 
V . . a purse? ring? key case? Use u d . 250 Prior St. Vancouver, B.C.. 
.Courier Closulflcds to inform oth- phone PAclflc 6357. /  3-tfc.
era. A treasured keepsake, n snap- --------------—r-*.:............ ..— r—
shot, a key. may mean a greet deal / i a 'd q  a m T^ nPTDTTr'trc 
to I he loser. They’ll be looking for /VIMU IK U v ^ jv o
it in THE COURIERI Leave articles --------- —^ ------ -̂-----— -------- -
ip t 1580 Water S treet O-lto 1041 INTERNATIONAL TRUCK -
Z --------- — ------------- --------------- - 34,000 miles. Klllcfer 22” Orchard
BUSINESS PERSONAL disc. John Deere 16” disc, 11 ft,
—-..... ................. — --------- -------'-J—' wide. Cord wood saw. Aldfred,"
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING Oyoma, B.C. 6HMp
SMALL ORCHARD OF PEACHES 
apricots and plums. Smoll dwelling . 
and green house. Seven acres, four 
of orchard in good condition, imme-.; 




Directly over Bennett’s Hardware
CRUICKSHANK & MARANDA LTD.
Phono 920 Kelowna, B.C. / 247 Lawrence Ave.
Night Phones 947-L and 282-Rl. a
HEATING
UNITS J HEETETAL BLOWERSYSTEMS
service FLOR-LAY CO.' Sanding, 
flnlshlng, wall to wall carpets, Uno 
leum and llno-lllo. Call at 
ElUs Sti-ect or phono 1350.
1050 H-TON INTERNATIONAL 
1657 Pick-wp. Radio, heater, winter ond 
47-tfc summer tires, removable, closcd-ln
_______ _____ _—   --------— —  rack, low mileage. Apply 1444 Qlen-
NATIONAU.Y KNOWN NAMES- more Road. ! 60-tfc
Link-belt Speeder Shovels, Cranes, ----- !-———>—
Draglines; Adams Read Graders: 1630 MERCURY, low_mileage, ex-, 
LltUetowl Bros. Black Top Road ®«l‘®nV ®®«?h on. Used only six 
Maintenance Equipment; Owen months. Will take nn older car ns 
Clwnshell Buckets and Rock Orap- P“»,l payment- Contact Mrs. Knllcr. 
pies: T. L. Smltti Concrete Mixers; R-R.3. Kelow^jo, ^a-tfo
I930~ t4-TON FORD DELIVERY -  
i w i S  '*’®>'m8 cash. Priced for quick sale.
S r  N a l S i  D rS > S T ^^^^  P ..lcM k.x  145. Wrelbank.
amt Bucket.^; National All Steel _________ _j_________ ___ _ __
Gasoline Hoists; National l\irtable u i - i o  c a v  i?
Sawmills; National Rotary Screens U VJK 0/sl.«Ui
nud Conveyor-s. Full Infomntlon' .
from Kotlon.al Machinery Co. Ltd, CHAIN SAWS TOR SALE— Chntnf 
IVqncouver. B.C. 78-M-tfc I®J.nhng ond ftltog. JChaln saw re
TRY COURIER (CLASSiriBOS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
pairing, any model. Chain saw cast 
Inga welded!. Phone 1272-Y2 across 






KAN'UKH — lii;ATI-KH 
HOT WATl-U IIEATEBS 
ALL GAS AITLIANCF.S





LIME SULPHUR AND BAULSIFIED OIL
There will only be sufficient stocks on hand to take card 
of booked orders. Every order booked will be considered 
a firm Order and no material will be: taken back for 
c r e d i t '
■ , *6. .
These conditions are laid down by our /  
Suppliers. ;
If you arc going to use lime oulphtir and piV plac® your 
order now. Otherwise you will have to wait for stocks to 
arrive subject to them being available.
KELOWNA GROWERS EXCHANGE
FEED DEPARTMENT
GROWERS SUPPLY CO. LTD.
fil-2c.
P H T S I C I J U r S  P B E S I S I P n O N  





Romoinbor, your family, friends, 
shut-ins, with Easter Flowers . . .  
the living gift that truly ex 
prcs.sc8 tho signficonce of the 
day,- .
Choose from our complete scloc- 
tlon of conmges, long-blooming 














It’s (Icmothcd and wrapped with infinite care. 
Wo treat your iirccious China, Furnilurti and 
valued Kcepsahes as if they were oui* own.
M O V I N G  O R  S T O R A G E  
You know Chaprrian’s will do it right.
D. Chapman & Co. Ltd.
305 Lawrence Ave, Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 298 or 1368
B.C. Interior Agents 
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Appearing^ in city police court 
Feb. 23 on a charge of speeding;, 
motorist Charles Smith was lined 
512.50 and costs.
TH E‘DAY’S STAR MEAE
' Getting up a few minutes earlier 
can do Justice to b re o k f^  the 
day's most important meaL Fruit 
juice, whole>grain cereal, toast and 
hot beverage, with an egg and 
bacon at least three times a week, 
will make a great difference m* 
your health and your ability to do 
your day’s work. •
Check Them Fast for 35c 
SOLD EVERYWHERE
BUCKLEY’S caT suiTs
Let wood frames on . pictures 
sparkle by using a polish oh them, 
'as'you do furniture. It can be done 
after the glass is cleaned, if you.’re 
careful not to smear.
a  G o o d  D e a l 




If you own a'business that 
doesn’t quite require . the 
c.\|)cnse of a delivery truck, then use our inexpensive .1 
pick-up and delivery service. You'll save dollars every; 
month. - '
Comet Service
Phone 855 256 LeoniAve.
The Farm Improvement Loan 
Act was before the House on jthe 
27th, .and its operation has been ex­
tended for a  further period of 
three years. This act is supple­
mentary to the act that governs 
loans made by the Farm Loan 
Board. ; ^
The act aims at assisting particu­
larly the average farmer who In 
the past frequently has not been 
able to secure bank credit for the 
improvement and development of 
his ̂ farm, including improvement of 
Uving conditions. thereon. Under It
sity must follow.
Common Cumney
There is another factor which I 
think has to be borne In m|,nd to­
day. Industry in the western world 
is extraordinarily efficient and 
tremendously productive, so much 
so that the individual state has be­
come too small a unit In which it 
may operate. So it Would be the 
better part of wi&dom to adapt our 
institutions to the new society 
which is being formed before our 
very eyes. If we are to have the 
free movement of goods and 
• peoples it follows, surely, that we 
must have a . common , currency; 
and I am certain that the minister 
of trade and commerce (Mr. Howe) 
and the minister of agriculture (Mir. 
Gardiner) would be the first to
MEMORIAL GROUP 
COMES TO END 
AT SUMMERLAND
.vrrAM iN  c  •
"Vitamin C-requires frequent, re­
plenishment in the human body. 
The dally need for this necessary
vitamin can be supplied by citrus 
fruits, tomatoes or their Juices, 
which should be eaten at least once 
a day.
SUMMERLAN1>~-Five years of 
effort on behalf of the community 
came to an end when the Summer- 
land Miemorial Parks Committee,' 
formed in 1946 to promote living 
memorial parks in this district, 
dosed its books and Turned its as­
sets over to the <municipallty.
'That the committee, , having 
completed its work now disbands, 
and that the records and assets of 
the comtnittee be tiimed over to 
the Municipal Council," yf&& thethis problem, as it seriously affects inoi, w
the dairy producers of our ridings, agree" that natronal"currencVes "have simple wording, of the final resolu- 
rm.- being greatest deterrents'The whole matter is now 
dealt with by the. Department of 
Agriculture. In any event, the sit­
uation will right Itself very short­
ly, as the supply of stored - butter 
held by' th e . dairy board is very 
low. ■
Deduct Dues
A moUon by Mr. Knowles, seek­
ing a change in the income tax act, 
making provision to deduct from 
taxable income trade union dues, 
teachers’ association dues and pro-
lessional fees, etc., was discussed In 




The amazing new all-purpose 
lures—light enough for fly ro d -  
practical for casting,  ̂spinning, 
trolling or mooching. The exact - 
image of swimming flsh fry (fa-' 
vorite food of all game flsh). Try 
them once—and you’ll know 
why we can’t keep enough ; in 
stock!
A v a ilab le  a t  y o u r Favorite d ea le r
V A N C O U V E R ;.i V IC T O R IA  •  P R IN C E  R U PER T
* *’ or"(Jtln*f“Equipment, fencing, build­
ing, etc.- The loan is actually made 
by the bank, ,with- the government 
guanmteeing agaimst loss to 
10% of the total loan made by the 
bank. ' ■
' It is interesting to note that Al­
berta and Saskatchewan have made 
loans to the number of 57,153 and 
59,311 respectively for an approxlr 
mate total of $55,000,000 each. Brit­
ish Columbia is very far down with 
only 4,865 loans for. a total of $4,- 
600,000. As this loan is m,ade pos­
sible to enable farmers to Improve 
their properties, I feel that the 
farmers of,Bri'tish.Columbia are nor 
as conversant with the possibilities 
■'of 'improving their assets by the 
use of this form of capital. The 
maximum rate of interest is 5%.
' ....  Can Buy Trees
An amendment to the act now 
allows farmers to borrow money 
for ■ the purchase of trees and. the 
cost of, planting them. Of coqrse, 
this is dependent on the judgment 
of the lending institution as to the 
ability of the farmer to meet semi­
annual or annual payments.
fThe farmers of Alberta are' en­
joying a touch of prosperity since 
the butter di^ributors of that prov- 
; ince have been able to increase the 
payment of butter fat by approxi­
mately lOcr a pound, which ' Is ap­
parently very satisfactory to the 
Ajberta. producer. Unfortunately, 
the ' British ' Columbia farmer must 
still produce his butter fat at the 
: sqme' price, because thie British 
Columbia butter producers and dis­
tributors must meet the' competi­
tion of fered by, large distributing 
concerns sending from Alberta 
Dairy. Board stored butter pur­
chased; at a '.lower price than they 
now ‘have 'to pay for freshly-made 
butter in Alberta.
' Both Mr. Fulton; Kamloops,: and 
myself have interviewed the dairy 
board nnd: Mr; McCubbin < about
centred around the fact that heavy- 
dues. paid by doctors^and lawyers 
to tbeir respective associations are 
now subject to deduction from tax­
ation. The argument, to my mind, 
followed a logical course that if 
those two groups were allowed to 
deduct fees and dues, why not ex­
tend the privilege to the workers 
who pay their trade union dues, 
teachers and members of other 
professions who.’also have heavy 
dues to their associations. On divi­
sion the motion was lost. '
A most interesting speech was 
given by; Mr. Alistair Stewart on 
the principles of federal union. He 
envisages a world union whereby 
customs, tariffs and many other 
difficulties would be abolished, 
these nations so united to the end 
that they would have a common 
defence policy and a common citi­
zenship, with a Bill of Rights pro­
tecting the individual, as the Indi­
vidual is the- very heart and core 
of any system'of union Mr, Stew­
art had in mind. . '
to trade this world has ever known.
It is interesting to note that the 
desire for union springs not from 
the totalitarian countries but from 
the free citizens of the free nations. 
This is not a target for tomorrow. 
After all, tomorrow never comes. 
It is a target for today, for now. 
There are those who will say that 
my ideas are visionary. That may 
well be so. Yet surely the prbh- 
lems confronting the world today 
are not of necessity political nor 
^re they of necessity economic 
problems; they are essentially mor­
al problems, and we have not yet 
even started to find the answers. 
The realist, the one who prides 
himself on being hardheaded, may 
say that this is visionary; but there 
have been those of that ilk in other 
generations in the last two thou­
sand years who have always R e­
lieved that what Jesus Christ 
taughV was excellent — but vision­
ary. Nevertheless, if we had car­
ried out a little more of what He 
taught, there would be no need for
In five years the active commit­
tee collected nearly $20,000, ’built 
the Living Memorial 'Park play­
ground and Living Memorial Ath­
letic iPark, and also' paid for their 
maintenance.
“ The park playground will go on 
for generations, providing beauty, 
value and pleasure for the com­
munity," declared F. B. Atkinson, 
chairman of the parks committee. 
•The athletic park ‘ Has th e ' best; 
playing field in the Okanagan, with 
a wonderful ;^etting,’̂  he added, r
The Memorial Parks ' committee 
was formed from' a representative 
group of citizens, with Mr.. Atkin­
son as chairman; J. R.'(Tim) Arm­
strong, secretary: E. R. Butler, 
treasurer; C. J. Bleasdale, chair­
man of the athletic park sub-com­
mittee; and B. H. Bennett chairman 
of the park playground sub-com­
mittee.
Reeve C. E, Bentley was a .mem­
ber of the committee.' at one time.
Active members who have been 
with the committee since the out-




“It’s Sure Good Beer’’
COMPARE . . . .
BNGUSH DARK BEER WITH 
ANY OTHER BEER . . . .  .
ANY TME, ANYiyHERE.
J u s t  S a y :





This Advert, is not- 'published or displayed by the Liquor 
GanttUt'Boafd; or by the Govenmieut of British Columbia.
such a resolution before this par- set include S. A- MacDoqaid, Dr. R. 
liament. T here  are those who say ' G, Palmer, "W. G. Snow, Leslie 
that .the dangers of union are great, GoUld, Gordon Beggs, J. R. Butler, 
Of course the dangers of union are Alfred McLachlan and M. B. 
great, but the hopes which will Collas. Only the Rotary Club has 
arise from it are surely infinitely cJ^anged>its representatives, these 
greater. There are difficulties being )H ,,Woodford, Dr. W. H. B.
ahead of us; there are Incredible 
difficulties. But what Impresses- 
me most is that if a war does come 
these - difficulties will be swept 
away, and I still argue it Is better 
that wp should do So now rather 
than under the stress and strain
Munn' and' latterly Harold Smith.
I will now quote from Mr. Stew- penhagen last year: 
art’s speech: ‘Unless a world government can
“I would envisage also: a free be set up and brought quickly Into 
movement of peoples and goods; As action the prospects for peace ana
a result of the greatly en'iarged 
areai of free trade, obviously there 
would; be a rapid improvement In 
the standard of living of all. I am 
convinced that there are Canadian 
manufacturers and workers who 
believe’ that if tariffs were to be 
removed immediately ♦ the effect 
upon Canada might well be devas­
tating. On the other hand, how­
ever,: there is" an argument which 
might appeal to them. By abolish­
ing these tariffs we would open a 
new market of .some three hun­
dred: million, people. In the pas: 
we have learned to bur cost that 
insistence upon our own sovereign­
ty has led only too often to econ- 
omic autarchy and a decline in the 
standard of living which of neces-
human progress :are dark . and 
doubtful.’
Mr. Bevin said a little while ago 
that he was willing to sit with any­
body; of any party, of any nation, 
to try to devise a constitution for 
a world assembly. .
Indian Act - '
The House is now giving consid­
eration to the Indian Act. Already 
it has caused a great deal of dis­
cussion, particularly regarding the 
past treatment of Indians as re­
gards education, housing, health, 
etc. I,will deal with the matter in 
. my. next letter, as space will not 
permit in thisi one. :.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 




Rev. E. ,E. Baskier, Rev. D. M. 
Perley, Dr. D. M. Black, and T- R- 
Johnson were the' official delegates 
from local F ir^  United Church at 
the annual meeting of the Kam- 
loops-Okanagan Presbytery, United 
Church, held in Vernon, Tuesday 
and Wednesday of last week.
Elected chairman of the presby­
tery for the coming year was Ecv. 
H., R, Whitmore, of Summerland; 
succeeding Rev. F. E, Runnals, or 
Armstrong. Rev. G; G. Harris, of 
Nqramata, took over the position of 
secretary from Rev. Whitmore.
'The two special speakers at the 
annual parley were Dr. Black, o£ 
Kelowna, who gave a talk on; .“Re* 
ligion and Health” at' a public 
meeting TQesday night, and . Judge 
J. Ross Archibald, of / Kamloops, 
who addressed the meeting on “The 
Church and the NeWi Canadians.” :
C alvrt*
C a n a t l i a n
O '9 'lV 0 T t ^
CALVERT  DISTILLERS (C A N A D A ) ' LIMITED, A M H ER ST B U R 6 , ONT.
>,»ivmiicincnt is not published or displayed bv the Liquor Coatrol Bosud i 
by the Government orBritish CoiumDi*.
■
;,')M . i.'
★  p l e n t y  o f  p a r k in g  ★  NEW QUICK CHECKOUTS ★ ROCK BOTTOM PRICES ★ EVERY FIXTURE NEW
★  HUGE REFRIGERATED DISPLAYS ★  DELIVERY SERVICE ★  A  COMPLETE SELECTION 
★  EASY TO PUSH SHOPPING CARTS ★  BEAUTIFUL LKIHTING ★  WIDE AISLES




• ■ * , ' ' ' '
Be our guests, when we give 
you a peek al; our new Super­
valu Food Market. From 
7.30 in the evening.
Store opens for business at 
10.00 a.m. Store hours 8.30 
a.m., till 5.30 p.m. Closed 
We(inesda5̂  at Noon.
/i '
4iVvi m M iI





(J' '’J Ĵ .v
S T i D H i W
Owned and operated by Gordon’s Master M arket Ltd-
J
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bought at the K ^ht Sweet Sixteen, 
any bank, or Tlie Kelowna Courier.J A Y C E E S ’ C R U I S E .
T O  E R I N  F R I D A Y  
N I G H T  A T  L E G I O N  .
This week i.s sure'enuf busy for 
local. residents. An’ faith ’tls too 
bad if ye have, to mis.s the. annual 
Jaycce "Cruise to the Eineraid Isle” 
or» Friday night at the Canadian 
Legion pall. The Junior Chamber 
of Commerce.' as always, have a 
well-organized committee <in charge 
of affairs. Decorations will feature^ 
a St. Patrick's motif and all the
magic atmosphere of the land ot * ---------------------- ^
the shamrock.s will make It a de- OTHER VISITORS . on the 
lighUul evening. Dancing tp Bricii guesP list at the Willow Inn the 
Baker's orchestra' will commence last few day.«t have included Mr. G. 
at 9 p,m, ; Dayton of Portland, Mr, T. Tessaro.
Tickets, all first-class fare In- a frequent visitor from Hope, and 
eluding buffet supper, may be Mr. T. Lourient. of Trail.
TOAST CUPS
G slices bread 
Butter or margarine 
Cut bread in fi'inch slices; re­
move (rusts and'butter lightly on 
both sides. - Press slice firmly Into 
-muffin pan with points extending 
unifomly. Bpke in moderately 
hot oven (400 dbg. F.) until erfsp 
and brown-tipped, about 15 min­
utes, , '




Toasted or Plain, 
you’ll find them deli­
cious. '
Baked piping fresh every 
day in our big rotating n 
ovens. NO W ! is the tjime V 
to ser^e them . . ; so pick 
yours up today.-Give the 
family a treat. * .
ROYAL BAKERY
621 Harvey Ave. (Doug Sutherland) Phone 399
M
Club Notes
V Concert Tonight .
The annual Business and Profes- 
.sional Women’s Club annual con­
cert and variety show is scheduled - and Miss Joyce Reinbold.
Mrs. H. Ml Trueman was re­
elected -president of tlie Ladies'
Aquatic Auxiliary at the annual 
general meeting Wednesday of last are to §et started early-this year.' 
week in the B.C, Tree Fruits'board 
room. Also re-elected were Mrs.
E. E. Ashley, vice-president; Mrs.
Jban Murray, secretary; and Mrs.
R. P. Walrod, treasurer.
On the executive are Miss 
Gwynne Foulds, Mrs. Beryl Hen-; 
derson, Mrs. P; Kerfoot, Mrs, R. J.
Sweetnam, MJrs. G. T. Woyenberg,
^Ts. R. Willis, Mrs. Ruth Miller.
-ENOAGfcniiElrt' ’' h" - '- i '
Mr; atvd Mrs, AtidMV̂ * Ritchie 
nounw the engagement of 'tlielr 
youngest daughter, Roberta, to Mr. 
Robert Caldow, son of Mr. «^d Mrs. 
Robert Caldow. of Glenmore. Tlic 
,rectorate, attended’the meeting to wedding w’lU'take prdcc'bn April 
'discuss in<^mbership drive plans 2, at 2:30 p.m, at the Flr%tMJnlted 








The Ladies’ Section of the, Kel­
owna Golf Club will hold, their 
rummage sale next Saturday, 
March 17, starting at 9:30 a.m. In* 
the Scout Hall. Proceeds are for 
the B.C. Interior Golf Ctiamplon- 
• ship. ■
St. Patrick’s Tea
Catholic Women’s League has 
planned their annual St. Patrick’s 
tea and sale of home cooking- for' 
Saturday, March 17, in St. Joseph’s 




CHILLIWACK WILL BE NEW HOME of Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Schin- 
kel, above, who were married March 3, at Grace Baptist Church'by Rev, 
A. Kujath. The bride is the former Arlene Radomske, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jacob I. Radomske, of Kelowna, while the groom’s vparents, Mr. 
and\Mrs. Rudolph Schinkel, live in'Chilliwack. A reception at the Ca­
nadian Legibp banquet hall followed the 6 p.m. candlelight service.
Look your shining best 'in your dress clothes—cleaned at 
/Henderson’s, Why bother buying nevy formal attire when 
modern cleaning methods can restore that ‘‘ne^’’ 
your clothes.
look to all
H E N D E R S O N ’S
CLEANERS and DYERS
1555 Ellis Street Phone 285,




EAS’T KELOWNA—The home of 
Mrs. G. Porter -v̂ as the scene of a 
lovely shower  ̂Saturday, March 3, 
honoring Mrs. Peter Stirling, a re­
cent . bride. ' Go-hostessing the 
event with Mrs. Porter, were Mrs. 
H. A. Porter, Mrs. G.' D.. Fitzgerald 
and Mrs. R. W. Johnson. - About 45 
guestfe gathered to honor Mrs. Stirl­
ing, who received the many beau­
tiful and practical gifts in a minia­
ture red school, house/She was as­
sisted in unwrapping * thepresents 
;by her mother, Mrs. R; .R Borrett,
, A lovely afternoon tea was serv- 
ed by the hostess, with Mrs. H. A, 
Porter and Mlrs. W. Todd perform­
ing the honors at the tea table. 
.Helping^with,„the,,scrying -were 
Mrs: E.- Blackburne, 'M iss, jM ary
< H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n  s
Pre-wedding activity has caught 
Miss Jane Weddell up In a whirl 
of showers and parties prior to her 
marriage to Mr. Gilbert Arnold, 
Easter Monday. She was guest of 
honor ‘at a lovely miscellaneous 
shower given by Mrs. Dennis 
Grookes-Saturday, March 3, when 
those . attending were the principals’ 
mothers, Mrs. Alwynn Weddell, and 
Mrs. Nelson Arnold, of Winfield, 
along with Mrs. Bill- Baker, Mrs. 
Louis Rampone, Mrs. Ray Fowler, 
Mrs. Jim CJoodridge, Miss Ruth 
Pollard and Miss Norma Hill.
Plans this' week-end included a 
delightful buffet luncheon on Sat­
urday, given by Miss Weddell’s 
aunt, Mrs. E. Ci Weddell.itInvita­
tions were issued to Mrs. A, Wea~
deU/Mrs, ..NaUonti^pld,:: Mrê  ̂Deri-
------ ---His. Crookes,'Mrs. Mel Sager, Mrs,
Fitzgerald, Miss Sally Turtin, andfuBill "Baker, Mrs. Louis Rampone,
TVIrs. J. G. Goodridge, Mrs. Ray 
Fowiier,, and Misses N om a ; Hill,
Miss'Moyra Stirling.
The honoree is - the former Miss
Mabel Sutherland, / Helen Jackson! 
Cookson, Verna Thompson, 
At.present, ,Mr and M r^S tirl ng .Ruth PoUard, Nanette WoodsT or 
are staying m Kelo\yna. ’They plan * vernon, and Eunice McDonaugh, 
shortly to make their home on the from Penticton;  ̂ V
ranch at South Kelowna,
Guests from Kelowna at the 
diower, included Mrs. M. Barwick, 
Mrs, L. Neid, Mrs. C. Thompson, 
and Mrs, A. Orsi, while from South 
Kelowna were Mrs. J. I^  J. Stirling 
ahd Moyra, Mrs. W. Tqdd, Mrs. G. 
Ward,'Mrs. E. E. Hewlett,, and Mrs. 
N. Taylor.
TO YAKIMA'.. . Mr. R. P. (Tinyl 
Walrod returned at the week-end 






. . .  with regard to hospital bills. By keeping your premiums paid up, 
you ensure yourself and yOur* dependents freedom from crippling hospital 
bills. While you are in hospital, your hospital insurdheo covers .public-ward 
accommodation;-case-room and operating-room facilities; anaesthetics; 
dressings; ward nursing care; available X-ray, laboratory and physiotherapy 
facilities; and hospital maternity care. These"serviiieS arc yours as needed, 
and die only requirement is that your premiums be paid up-to-date.
Make sure that you’re not caught behind the "8 ball”. Support your 
government hospitalization scheme and keep your premiums paid up. More 
, than 400,000 people have had their bills paid for them by the service; you 
may need such coverage yourself. The service is designed for your protection 
—take advantage of it and keep yourself insured.
B.C. HOSPITAL INSURANCE SERVICE
L. Ji’. Detwillcr—Commissioner
I'MH'■  ■  n p R.i'H B ■  1 'B‘B B B B,B B B B B'B B.B--B B B B B B B
Health Branch •  Welfare. Branch •  Hospital Iifsurance Service
“WORKING HAND-IN-HAND TO SERVE YOU”
ST. BONIFACE . . . Manitoba, is 
home to Mr. A. V. Benoit, who 
was a visitor in the city last week, 
staying at the Ellis . Lodge while 
here. - - ,
B ' B.. a .
RETORNING SOON . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Philipp Daum left Thursday 
I of last week for Regina by train 
where they will attend the funeral 
of Mr. Daum’s sister-in-law.'I/D:. 
and Mrs. Daum 'expect to return 
about March 18.
*' ♦ «
VISIT O'VER . . . M rs.' George
MAKE THE MOST OF CITRUS 
, FRUITS
. If len\on pie-is good, and it is, 
then pies usin^ orange or grape­
fruit should be good too, and they 




^  cup brown sugar 
teaspoon salt
2 cups c6rn flakes . '
54 cup sifted flour
• 54 cup sugar 
2 tablespoons cornstarch ■
54 teaspoon salt ' : -
'  1 cup hot water
2 eggs’ ■
54) cup lemon juice ' »
Blend shortening and brown su­
gar. Add finely crushed corn 
flakes, flour and salt; mix well. 
Press three-fourths of crumb mix­
ture into bottom of baking pan.
Mix sugar, cornstarch and salt. 
Add. water gradually while stirring. 
Cook over hot water until thick­
ened and clear and starch Is thor­
oughly cooked, stirring frequently. 
Beat eggs and add lemon Juice; 
slowly add small amount of hot 
mixture, stirring constantly. Pour 
back intd cornstarch. mixture and 
cook over hot water for one min­
ute. . Cool. Pour lemon mixture 
into crumb-lined pan. iTop with re^ 
maining crumbs. Bake In moder­
ate oven ̂ (350 deg. F.) about 30 min­
utes or until lightly browned. 
yield; 9 servings (8x8 inch paniii 
GRAPEFRUIT SOUFFLE PIE ;




54 -cup milk 
2 eggs, separated 4 
1 tablesipoon grated orange rind 
1 cup grapefruit sections 
54 cup grapefruit juice ’
1-3 cup sugar 
54 teaspoon vanilla 
Prepare pastry shell, prick light­
ly with a fork. Bake in hot oven 
(450 deg. F.) 8 to 10 minutes to 
set crust.
Melt butter over low heat; add 
flour and, salt and stir until smooth, 
Add milk slowly, stirring constant­
ly; cook, until thick. Cool slightly^ 
Beat egg yplks until, thick and 
lemon colored: slowly add. cooked
Miss Gwynne Foulds and Mrs. 
Mary Hughey were appointed dele­
gates to the Regatta Committee; 
while Mrs. H. H. Oldenberg is the 
publicity convener.
Phil Meek, president of the Kel­
owna Aquatic Association, and 
Jack Treadgold, on the Aquatic dl-
VARIETY CONCERT 
SET FOR TONIGHT 
IMPRESS THEATRE
Tonight’s the night xor the 'an­
nual Business and Professional Wo­
mens’ Club Variety Concert. Sched­
uled to getiinderway at 8:15 at the 
Empress Theatre, the program Is 
truly a varied and entertaining one. 
Local Little Tbefitre . will present 
a one-act play, while musical Items, 
both classical and otherwise, will 
feature .well-knowa local ..talent, 
such as Wilma Dohler, John Bugars, 
Betty Manring, choirs and en­
sembles.- Miss Betty pross, In- 
structreas and well-known dancer, 
of Vernon, will also present a bal­
let number, during the concert.
■ Tickets may. still be had at W. R; 




presented by ; /
Kelowna Figure Skating Club 
, at MEMORIAL AREN^
SATURDAY-MARCH 1 7 -8  P.M.
120 Participants . . .  including 
"SPECIAL ATTRACTION
^rom  K.F.S.C., Vancouver,
MALCOLM WICKSON




Several welt-known Vernon Figure Skatets.
GERM STA’nONS
Ariything'that has been exposed 
fo air or to handling by people can 
be germ-laden. Hands, especially 
those of children, shquld be washed 
thoroughly before eating'or touchi 
ing food, and fingernails, should be 
clean. , ', G E N E R A l
" You'can use hotter water and do 
a faster cleaning job om dishes with 
a dish mop. It saves' your hands 
and nails, too.
, Butter into, which anchovy paste 
is creamed can be hardened in the 
refrigerator and served with broil­
ed fish, .
:deg. F.) about one hour.
Yield: One 9rinch pie.
RAISIN ORANGE- PIE
1- 3 cup ready-to-eat bran '
- 2 cups sifted flour .  ̂̂
. , 541 teaspoon salt , *
2- 3 cup shortening
5 tablespoons cold water
or margar-
Hart -of Hillbourgh Apartment, mixture. Add orange rind, grape
T k e  D e p a r t m e n t  o f H e a l t h  a n d  W e l f a r e
HON. DOUGLAS TURNBULL, Minister
n 531
Vancouver, returned to the coast 
recently - after spending the past 
three months visiting In' Kelowna 
with her granddaughter, Mrs, 
Francis Pirie."
BUSINESS TRIP . . .  Mr. W. An- 
dorfon left Thursday pn a short 
business trip to Calgary, and Is ex­
pected back at the beginning o r. 
this week.
, ’ • B B B
VALLEY VISITORS . . .  at tho 
Ellis Lodge tills past week were 
Mr. G. E. Reid, Mr. P. Stocks, and 
Mrs. W. Monagham, all of Pentic­
ton; and Mr. L. B. Crapper, from 
Salmon Arm. « * *
GUEST SPEAICER . . .  at the 
Kinsmen Club dinner Friday of 
last week was Mr. Frank McIntosh, 
vice-president of the Pepsi Cola 
Company, and district governor or > 
the Kimsmen Clubs No. 2 In Mon­
treal, who was a guest at the Royal 
Anne Hotel while visiting In town.
REGtSTERED HERE . . . Inst 
week at tho Royal Anno , Hotel 
wore Mr.,ahd Mrs. J. Wnliccri visit­
ing from Vancouver; Mr. C. L. 
Truclt and Mr. I>, Calhoun, both 
of the const city; and Inspectoj* J. 
McCUnton. of Kamloops.
VANCOUVkRlTES . . , Flt./Sgt. 
R. D, Peritoh, Mr. B, S, Ingely^ Mr. 
G. Turner, Mr A, Lo Clair, Mi-. C. 
T. Mare, and Mr. and Mrs. lx>uis 
De.Oonznguo, were nil on the guest 
roster nt tho 'Willow Inn the past 
few days. ,•
, •  fc •  .
FROM NORTH VANCOUVER ...  
and rcglst<^ftd at the Willow Inn 
while visiting In Kelowna Inst 
woolvwcro Mr. D. G. .Shaw and Mr. 
Cnrln Majer. - '
BUSINESS AT COAST. . .  Mr. R. 
B, McKenzie, of tho Willow Inn, 
nnd Mr. D. Black, of Kclownn, mo­
tored to Vancouver at tho week-end 
on business.
Wl REPAIR A U  TYPES OF







fruit sections and juice, sugar and 
flavoring. Fold in stiffly beaten 
egg whites. - Pour into pastry 
shell and bake in slow oven (300
2 cups raisins, rinsed 
. 1 cup,̂  orange juice \
1 teaspoon grated orange rind 
1 cup water ■. ,
' 2 tablespoons' lemon juice 
: 1. cup sugar ■' -
’154 teaspoon salt.
' 3 tablespoons butter margar-
. .ine.'.' ■
.3 tablespoons cornstarch' '
■' Pastry
Crush bran into fine crumbs; mix 
with floub and salt.'-Cut In short­
ening un til, mixture Is like coarse 
cornmeali . Add water a little at a, 
time until dough is moist enough, 
to hold together. Divide dough; in 
half. Roll out lightly on floured 
board to about 5̂ -inch thickness. 
Fit loosely into pie pan; trim edges.
Filling
Combine, all ingredients for fill-, 
li ing in sauce pan; stir until well 
blended. Cook over low heat until 
thickened, stirring constantly. 
Cool. Pour into pastry-lined 'pie 
pan.
Roll top crust, cover filling and 
seal edges. Bake in hot oven (450 
deg. F.) 10 minutes; lower temper­
ature to moderate (350 deg. F-) and 
continue baking 20 minutes longer. 
Cool before cutting.
Yield: 1,0-inch pie.
® "«»« ora more
UCHT






TS,000̂ 00 Is nofided lo support Red Cross 
services’(or Disaster, Veterans, free 
Blood Transfusions, Outpost Hospitals 
and Civil Dcfcnco Training.
To countless victims of acet-* 
dent Oh tho hlghwaya, in tho 
Aelda nnd factorlej, your gift to 
flupport the Red Crofl!|.Free - 
Blood Transfusion Service Is . 
the gift of life itself. For many 
Canadian liospitals depend on 
the Hc(l Cross for their supply 
of wonder-working plasma.
Todays too, civil defence plans 
In towns nnd cities coart to 
roast give n<:w cmplmsis to the 
vital need for nmpic reserves of 
blood |)lasni(i. (J/pe Rtmrously 
the life you help to a&'/n 
tomorrow may he your own I ,
C R d S $
i h e  w a r h  m e v e 9 *
263-BEJRNARD AVE, PHONE-1140 '
Bion-o
,r K/iA WW ■«*'*>
PAGE EIGHT THE KELOWNA COURIER' MONBAY, MARCH 12, 1951
Indian Joe Manuel, charged with was lined flO and costs In city 
being in the state of intoxication, police court Feb. 19.
H e l p  T l i e  i f l  R e< f C r o s s
M IAM
T E A
P r i m e  M i n i s t e r  C r u s h e s  A n y  H o p e  
O f  A i d  T o  O k a n a g a n  F r u i t  G r o w e r s
L o c a l  officials of the BCFGA are still wating anxiously for a decision from Ottawa on a request for financial aid for 
orchardists. .
But although no official word has been received here it 
seems that Okanagan growers are out of luck. Prime Minister
WIFE OF FORMER 
EDITOR PASSES
PEACHLANDU-Thls district . is
be Lexie Goodman, Diane Fillmore, 
Linda Brannan, Lynn Feist, Naomi 
Buckley, Donna Gregory, Sharon 
Gumming, Jill Downton, Stephanie 
Finch, Pam Fisher. Frsmcis Gis­
borne, Margot Imrie, Evelyn Mat- 
tick; Lynn Sexsmitih,. Rae Wilis, 
Suzanne Waddington,Marylin Gar- 
'ward, Carol A. Munslow, Gall Mc- 
Fetridge, and Cheyenne White.
Carol Tyack, Marjorie' Evans, 
John Franks, and Sandy McKay 
will be the codling moths, while 
Diane Delcouri, ■’ Joan Delcourt, 
Diane Stolz, Connie Markcwich, 
and Wendy Mhrtin will portray
elude guest appearances from the 
Vernon Figure Skating! Club, as 
well as well-known Linda Schartc 
and-Malcolm Wickson, from the 
Kerrisdale' Skating Club.
England.
Day’s Funeral Service was In 
charge of arrangements.
Louis St. Laurent, last week, assered that what happened to butterflies; and the baby bunnies
valley orchardists did not constitute a disaster that was “not Saturdarof Mrs, Jane S. Cockburn. s J i n S
within the financial capacity, of the province to look after.
Davie Fulton (PC, Kamloops) worth, Ont.) 'asked if, in view of 
and f ^ e n  Jones (CCF, Yale) plied the wheat payment, easterK^heat
growers and cheese, hog ahoSppie
WE INVITE YOUR CONFIDENCE




' '■ Capital Paid-up $403,000.00 — Surplus $47,539.00 '
BOARD OF DIRECTOBS
Chairman ...... ..................r DOUGLAS DEWAR, Esq., C.B.E.
Vice-Chairman .̂... ............................. CAPTAIN O. R. BUI£>
Director J. R. pEALE, Esq., M.A., J.P„= (Hohj Chairman),.
Director ................... ........ ........ ......................J; J. LADD,Esq.
Director ............................... ..... .......................... . J. J. WEST, Esq.
V Managing D irator ........i.......'.'...... . O. St. P. AITKENS, Esq., M.CJ
Penticton Manager N. M. ARMSTRONG, Esq.
Dealing in the underwritings and investment business 
O ver’40 years of experience;
I We'^shall be glad to have the opportunity of transacting 
your investment business. .
Members the Investment Dealers Association of Canada.
British Columbia Bond Dealers 
Association.
Offices:
. Kelowna, B.C., 280 Bernard Avenue. 





PHONE n i l  FOR INFORMATION
questions which brought forth'this 
bad news for the fruit growers 
from the Prime Minister.
Mr. S t Laurent’s .statements con- 
fim ed  rumors here that Ottawa 
has turned thumbs down on a pro­
posed $200,000 grant on a dollar- 
for-dollar ‘ basis with Victoria. This 
had been considered earlier.
Only federal aid for frost-strick­
en . Okanagan fruit growers has 
been to open up 'the Farm Loans 
Improvement Act so they can; get 
government backing for bank loans 
to replant, t r e e s . . ,
This‘'8timds out in conttast With 
Ottawa’s, decision to grant prairie 
wheat farmers $65,000,000 out of the 
public treasury as a last, participa­
tion payment on the British wheat 
contract.’ .
J. A. Charlton (PC, Brant-Went-
p I I I N e'l r t o A M * SI I f f  >
: W ILL  A  -  :
; TH RIFTY  [
:  :
► >
[ HELP Y O U  
: F A R M  BET T ER ?  Im ■
.  Specially dengned “delay- « 
«» , cd—repayment” plans are •> 
•• available to you on amounts
* over $500. N o m ajor \  
4  repayments are made imtil < 
e crop time. Amoimts up to <
-  $1,000, sometimes more,
». can be obtained quickly.' . •
-  ■ Money, available at the
* right time,v is often helpful ‘ 
^  to fa r m ^ ;. Can you'use * ,
more choke seed. . .  better ‘
* equipment; . do a better | 
^ fanning' job—if you take
J, advantage o f . a . Friendly 
w Loan? Call in and see the ' 
Niagara m an.' He under- : ' 
stands your problems, he 
can help you today I
producers wpuld get aid when Uiexr 
products were sold belpw world 
market prices.
Answer Is'"No*’
No, said the Prime Minister,
. 'Plight of the Okanagan fruit 
grower was ' then' raised by Mr, 
Fulton. Would they be helped In 
accordance with their recent re­
quests? ’
Mr. $t. Laurent replied that It 
had been found that the number or 
Okanagan fruit trees destroyed by 
frost did not make a disaster com­
parable with the Fraser Valley 
flood, the Winnipeg flood or the 
Rimouski or Cabano fires.
“It was found,” , he continued, 
‘.‘that this could not, by any stretch 
of the imagination, be regarded as 
a disaster that was not within the 
financial capacity of the province 
to look after.” , ‘
Asked by Mr. Jones whether the 
British Columbia . government had 
consulted Ottawa about the Okan- 
angan. fruit growers, the prime 
minister was not sure. He said he 
would answer at a later date.
“ In view of the fact that several 
farmers were completely wiped 
out,” asked Mr. JoneSj “ would the 
government consider making loans 
at a low rate of interest?”'
“ That would be a new policy 
that would have to be considered^ 
because of its possible repercus- 
sians," said'Mr. St. Laurent. ,
“I think such loans wo*uld qualify 
under the Farm Loans Improve­
ment Act, but it would be a t . the 
rate provided in that act.” .. ■*
Ill-only a short time, she passed 
away quietly at her home at the 
age of 84. ■
Active in United' Church work 
here, the late Mrs. Cockburn was 
noted for her good nature, her hap­
py manner and Willingness to help 
others. The funeral was held this 
afternoon ()Honday) from Peach- 
land. United Church, Rev. H. R- 
McGill officiating. Interment was 
in Peachland cemetery. i
Widow of John Cockburn, editor 
of the former Vancouver World 
(now’. the Sun) until his sudden 
death in an accident in 1914, she 
left Ker native Apshire, Scotland, 
in 1901 to reside in Vancouver un­
til 1930. From that time until her 
death she had resided Peach- 
land with her son-in-law -nnd 
daughter, Mir. and Mrs.’ Victor Mil­
ner-Jones. She was the last sur­
vivor:; of a^family of 12 children;
Besides her daughter, Mrs. - Jean 
Milner-Jones, she leaves an older 
daughter, Mrs. iR, (Margaret) Rea 
in California; two sons, Alexander, 
Vancouver, and- Tom, East Kelow­
na; and two grandchildren. Day*s 
Funeral Service handled the ar­
rangements. ,
J^allbearers at this afternoon’s 
final rites were: Messrs. G. Long, 
J. Long, A. Cameron, H. R. FUlks, 
E. M. Hunt and W. Sanderson.
Burnell, Rof'Jie V dliams and 
Frances Jackson. - 
Soloists in the Apple Blossom 
Ballet will be talented young Mon­
ica Hill as the fairy,' and Harvey 
Hewitt, as the farmer, Sandy Mac­
intosh.
- Swan Lake'Waltz 
“Now go slowly, so you don’t get 
all tired out at the start,” coached 
Mr. E .'^w ell, as ho put the Swan 
Lake yim iz  on the gi'amaphonc 
and gave the nod to Monica. Miss 
Baldwin .followed her around like 
a shadow, book in hand, and as she 
passed I heard her say, “Now, that 
brings us to the split jump." ■ 
Then young Harvey flew , pas: 
working u)> to one of his routines, 
while over in the comer Joyce 
Reinbold was getting caught up. on 
somp pihctice spins.' There was a 
group of girls at- the other ena 
whipping one of their routines into 
precision perfection, and then all 
at once, a ten-ste^i’ brought every­
one out on the k e . -  
Yes, they’re really practising hard 
for their big show. I t  will-really 
be. a treat for local citizens as the 
program has been drawn up, to In-
l i s T  RITES FOR 
MRS.M.L.FICHE
^ n e ra l service for Mrs. Mary 
Lena Picko, Glenrosa. who died 
suddenly'on Thureday morning, 
will be hbld tomorrow, March 13, 
at 2:30 p’.m.. at Glenrosa, Rev. D. 
M. Perley, First. United (Church In 
Kelowna, officiating. - Committal 
will be in Glenrosa cemetery.
In her 45th year, the la te ' Mrs. 
Ficke was born in Manchester, 
Eng., coming to Canada 22 years 
ago, ■ settling' • in Vancouver. ’The 
Ficke family came to Glenrosa 
about five years ago.
Besides her husband, Franz Heln- 
riph, she is survived by one daugh­
ter, Dorothy, and twin sonsT-Frank 
and Henry—a l̂ at'home. Her moth­




Babies • a:;'-.. ;
'50c
B R O W N S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R / \ ^ A C Y
CORRECTION
o k a n a g a n m̂ is s io n Ar y  c o n f e r e n c e
Rev. J. Cairns will speak Friday, March 16, and; 
not Saturday, as stated in advertisement which 
appeared in Thursday editioh of the Kelowna 
Courier.
MEETING TO RE HELD AT 







(From Page 1, Col. 5)
Anstey, Judy Burnell, and Nicola 
Ann Butt; while little chicks will
(From Page 1, Col. 7) 
cold and' the snow to the arena as 
soon as the ticket office opened 
Thursday to be sure she (would get 
a se^t for the show. '
Native of Preston,- the elderly 
Mrs. Wilkinson said she “wouldn’t 
miss seeing Gracie for anything— 
as long as I am able to move.”
Exceeding the city speed limit 
cost Steve Shmyr $12.50 and costs 
in city police court Feb. 20.
DOOR OPENS NIGHTLY AT 6.30. MAT. W ED . t3 0  p.m. 
It will add much to your enjoyment of this picture if you see 
it from the start.
REMEMBER—BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 6.30
NOW SHOWING 
Everybody out to see 
this picture 
MON. - TUES. -,WED.
12th — 13th —■ 14th 
7 and 9.31 ’








THIS PICTURE  
- W I L L  HARPER.* 
Manager,
Cor. Bernard and Fendozi 
101 Radio Bldg. Phone 811
W in $10
P.P.P.A.P.P.P.O.P.
' Pickles? Packers? Plums?
No, it doesn’t  mean Percival 
Picks Peggy; ]^enticton People 
Pout; Pari^ Party Pretty, Take 
another gucsst Winner gets $10 
in cash. Tip! “A” stands for at. 
It concerns KELOWNA only. 
Anyone may enter. • Contest 
closes Saturday.
; Box 873, Courier. Hurry!!
taeddU FIX'ITs
• .... - ■
I^ o r  plumbers there 
Is no replacement 
When there's a Spring 
Flood in the basement.
WIGHTMAN
PLUMBING
391' Lawrence Ave.' Phono 1122
TAXI!!
RAIN- OR SH INE  
our clean, comfortable 
cabs are on the job. 
Across from the Posj: 
Office.
Phone 6 1 0
RUDrS TAXI
IF YOU,OWN  
PLATE GLASS IN 
YOUR STORE OR 
HOME—
I n s u r e against breakage 
from any cause. Special 
rates for dwellings.
''.'Gall'On'
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
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Aa (old to you by S 
Academy Award W lnnrn
TICKETS
watting In line
M o n . -  T u t s . ,  1 9 t h ,  2 0 t h
N E V E R  A  D U L L  





It'i always easy to s |^  a product is best. But Monamel has 
actually proved it Is best. A hd proved in the strongest way 
pouibic—right in the homel Monamel has proved itself 
to many thbiiiandi of users, so that today—more Western 
Canadians use Monamel than any other brand. Vour home, 
too, deserves the i>est—the most durable, the most beautiful 
finish—Monamel.
D S O  D U R A B L E I Monamel letitli acldi, alhalli, steam and grease. 
A n d  ii’a scrubbablel >
D  S O  ,BEAUTIFULl See Ijie wide range of lovely Monamel colors. 
So  lustrous In H igh  Gloss— so smooth In Satin Finish.a '
D  S O  E C O N O M IC A L ,  T O O l Dccauie of this longer-lasting, harder- 
wearing beauty, Monamel cuts down your decorating costs and labor.
O N C E  T R IE D , T llm m e i 
IS A L W A Y S  USED A G A I N . 
SEE Y O U R  P A IN T  D EA LER  
' T O D A Y  I
■ , *
* B eit for t h e / ex terio r of your 
hom e . f . M O N A M E L  X
•  BEST FOR KITCHENS
Prices effective'March 13th to March 15th
★ B A N A N A S  Firm, ripe . 19 c
*F1EID TOMATOES ,1“ 25^
★ E M P E R O R  G R A P E S  :2 Iha 33«
★ L E T T U C E  Finn heads...... ,h I F
★ G R A P E F R U IT  :3 lbs. 25«
m
B O L O G N A  suced ib
C IT T C  H f lF  B c a u c a .
i j l *  U  i j J n k l J l l J  Small Casings, lb.
H A L I B U T  , 
B E E F  L O A F  I S .
> BEST FOrT aTHROOMS 1
•  BEST FOR WOODWORK
Parkay
M A R G A R IN E
, 3  ■lbs.
PURE HONEY,,u.„„
M i l  IT C’arnatlon
ITAILIV Tall can ......................
OLD DUTCH call for
M i r a c l e  W h ip
Dressing
16 oz. 
jar 4 7 c




6: lb. suck ..
28 0'/. cun
•  BEST FOR FURNITURE
THE KELOWNA THE. LOANE
SAWMILL CO. LTD HARDWARE CO
i Am it e d












BREAD .r  .
95c 
2 ,„r 21c




SAFEW AY  
LIMITED
Be sure . . . sh o p  S A F E W A Y
